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P RT IS HAVING A 

SKIS • BOOTS • BINDINGS • POLES • CLOTHING & ~CCESSORIES 25·700/0 Off! 

Tennis Racquets 
Prince & Wilson 

400/0 Off 

Skateboards 

10-40% 
Off 

BUY NOW! ~. 
At Treinendous SAVINGS!! 

J1Imp Into These • • • 

Parkas -
Pants 

Travel Bags 
SweatshIrts 
Ski Gloves 

25~500/0 Off 
25-50% Off 

30-50% Off 
all 40% Off 
40-500k Off 

-
-
-

SKI PACKAGES 
As Low As 

18995 , Poles 
, Mounts 

, Tune-Up 

371-2420 
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Navy observes Black History Month 
This month marks the 60lh 

anniversary of Black History Month 
and the theme for 1989 is examining 
the role of Afro-American churches 
in the economic, political and social 
development of Afro-Americans. 

Chaplain Will Williams, one of 
NWC's Navy chaplains, commented 
that Navy chaplains have played an 
important role in black history. "His
torically, our Corps has served as a 
moral advisor to the bases where 
we've served. The Navy Chaplain 
Corps, which serves the Navy, Mar-

Award 
Porte us says 
team earned 
the honors 

") accept this on behalf of my 
team," was Jim Porteus' response to 
receiving the Naval Weapons Cen
ter's Technical Director's Award last 
Friday from Gerry Schiefer, NWC 
Technical Director. Capt John Burt, 
NWC Commander, added his congra
lulations. After the award presenta
tion, Schiefer added thal as he 
traveled he was "proud to represent 
China Lakers and that groups he met 
with deeply appreciated the achieve
menlS made at NWC." 

Nominated by Ron Derr, head, 
Research Department, Porteus' 
received the award for his oUlStand
ing contributions to the understand
ing of the inleraction of laser radia
lion with matter and related 
problems. 

"During the course of his career, 
Jim's experimental research in the 
area of laser interaction with matter 
and the modeling of this interaction 
have earned him national recogni
tion," read his nomination leucr. "His 
dedication and unrelenting quest for a 
'Better Way' is exemplary for the sci
entific staff at NWC. The persistence, 
creativilY and technical understand
ing which have led to his most recent 
important achievement are particu
larly noteworthy." 

POrleUS began this contribution 
while he was recovering from lower 
back problems at home. Using his 
new personal computer and taking 
advantage of some uninterrupted 
time, he soughl to simplify the mathe
matical equations governing heal 

(Continued on PaQe 5) 

ines, Coost Guard and Merchant Mar- a predontinantly black church then and I knew tha~ through my calling, 
ines, was begun the same year as the and my pastor encouraged me to I could glorify God wherever ) 
Navy," he said. altend the Union Theological Semi- wound up," he added-

''The Corps has made an active nary in New York City." During his time in the seminary, 
commiunent to enlist black men and --=-------.:.--------==----------'
women to serve as active-duty and 
reserve chaplains," he continued 

Chaplain Williams joined the 
Navy Chaplain Corps in 1983 after 
serving as Presbyterian minister to a 
church in the Bronx- ") received my 
calling to become a minister while 
attending Wayne State University in 
Detroi~ " he said ") was a member of 

"Few things help an individual more than to place 
responsibility upon him, and to let him know that 
you can trust himn~eorge Washington CaNer 
(from a plaque in Chaplain Williams' office). 

") had already been exposed to the 
impetus of change that the chwch 
could have in the black community 

he met his wife, Gail. They dis
cussed the possibility of the Anned 
Forces Chaplains Corps and chose 

the Navy because his father had been 
with the Navy in World War II. 

He knew his orders were for Chi
na Lake, but didn't learn more about 
the area until he entered the Naval 
Chaplain School. A fellow student 
informed him that the lake and boalS 
that Chaplain Williams had envi
soned were false images_ 

"I'm afraid he painted a preuy 
bleak picture of the area, so my wife, 
four children and I were actually 
pleasantly surprised when we 
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y ENERGY AWARD GOES TO NWC--Members of the Utility Engineering Branch at 

the Public Works Department accept the U.S. Navy's Energy Conservation Award 
on behalf of the Naval Weapons Center. From (left) are Garyl Smith, Major Pinion, 
Taml Maxwell and Ronel Mottern. 

)t took a learn effort and inno
vative energy technologies at 
China Lake to bring the 1988 
Energy Conservation A ward to 
the Naval Weapons Center in the 
Industrial Facilities Category. 

The award, presented by S.R. 
Arthur. vice admiral, USN, 
Deputy Chief of Naval Opera
tions (logistics), recognized the 
Center for its reduced consump
tion of energy. 

''The Naval Weapons Center is 
the lead laboratory for the 
research in photovoltaics, geolh-

ermaI and solar research," said 
Major Pinion, Utility Engineer
ing Branch, Public Works 
Department 

Thirty-five stations around UIe 
Center use phoIovoitaic energy, 
according to Garyl Smith of the 
Utility Engineering Branch. Sev
eral solar bot water systems have 
also been developed. 

Fifteen buildings now have 
energy monitoring and control 
systems which adjust the envi
ronmenlS automatically. Three 
more are planned for installation 

this year. 
The second geolhennal plant 

has recently been approved at the 
Coso Geothermal area on the 
Center. Part of the rationale for 
the developmenl of these plants is 
the assurance of electricity sup
plies to NWC through any future 
crisis, although the power is not 
directly conducted to the Center. 

The branch employees 
emphasize that this award repre
senlS a real team effort across the 
Cemer. "We always encounter 
super support and willingness 10 

coopera1e with our goals," said 
Pinion. ''China Lakers are com
mitted to our goals and we should 
all share in this award. Energy 
conservation begins with simpic, 
everyday efforu, as weD as the 
'invesunent' type efforu our 
branch has made." 

The award was initially 
KIlled 10 Calli- Ken Kelley, head, 
Public Works Departmen~ by 
Calli- John Burt, NWC Comman
der, at a Commander's Meeting. 
Calli- Kelley presenled it 10 the 
Utility Engineering Branch at a 
later meeting. 
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Family Support Conference met 
to discuss the Navy's future 
By JOC Gwyneth J. Schultz 
and JOC Anita M. Westervelt 

--One fIfth of American adults 
(20-23 million people) are illilerate. 

--Fourteen million students 
currently in the public school system 
are graduating functionally illilerate. 

--By 1995, more than 15 mil· 
lion children under the age of six wiD 
have mothen who work fuD or pan 
time. 

--High cost of homes in metro
politan areas is driving middle to 
low income families farther out to 
fmd affordable housing. 

A grim ootlook for the Navy of 
IDmom>w? Perhaps nOl. More than 
1300 Navy, Marine Corps and 
Department of Defense civilians met 
in Norfolk, VA, in November for a 
three-day Family Support Confer
ence, to develop plans to ensure the 
Navy's future and to support Navy 
Camilies into the next century. Their 
goal: auempt to turn today's facts 
lisled above into tomtYCOw' s flCtion. 

Ten working groups and 37 pre· 
sentations covered areas vital to 

future Navy concerns, including 
child care, caring for aging parents, 
spoose and child abuse, leadership 
and institutional values, and deploy
ment support, to list only a few. 

Predicting the work force needs in 
the year 2000 was the theme of the 
conference and dominated discus
sions as ideas were generated &boot 
what the Navy can do now to prov ide 
for its future. 

Conference chairperson Mrs. 
Atice Stratton, Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of the Navy for Force Sup
port and Famities, opened with, 
''Ten years ago, a group of people 
met in NorfoUc and committed them· 
selves to recognizing that quatity of 
life was pan of the Navy's opera· 
tional readiness formula. Quality of 
life was now in the same league as 
ammunition, fuel oiL training and 
spare parts." Evidence continues to 
mount documenting the impact of 
family·related matters on retention 
and mission readiness in the 
militarv. 

In her opening statements, Secret
ary of Labor Ann Mclaughlin said, 

"Family support programs, like 
child care and elder care, are obvi
ously vital, given the mobile tifes· 
tyles of our nation, particularly our 
military. Temporary single parents 
need help, and every military family 
you assist belps assure our nation's 
security." 

The conference focus was primar· 
ily on the age group popularly 
known as the "baby boomen," (indi
viduals born between the years 1946 
and 1964) and they have much to 
anticipate. 

--By the year 2000, three out 
of foor baby boomers will own a 
home. 

--Most baby boomers wiD be 
community volunteers by 1995. 

--The baby boomers' vaca
tions will be short, but they will vac
ation more often. 

--Fringe benefits will hecome 
as important as salary when the baby 
boomers hunt for jobs. 

Secretary Mclaughlin continued: 
The employer who makes it easy for 
people with families to work will be 
(Continued on Page 4) 

We have layettes for the newest memben of our Navy family. A 
free budget coonseling for those expecting the stork: is also avail· 
able. The layette contains basic items for the newhorn . 

.... ~ ......... ~~_time_Weg_iVeo_nea_way ...... ~etters 
Eliminate lines-use DDS 

, 
NIoWIes aK::",.e I so CIar.nEW" 

The Direct Deposit System (DDS) 
provides convenience, safety and 
assured access to regular pay, espe
cially when sailon or dependents are 
away from horne. DDS eliminates 
time-ronsurning check-cashing lines. 

Additionally, loss, misdirection 
and delay of dependent allotment 
checks can be virtually eliminated if 
allotment is forwarded from Navy 
Finance Center by ElectrOnic Funds 

Published by OWfant ~I 
450 East Line Strecl 

Transfer (EFI) to an appropriate 
bank account instead of by mail. 

Members shoold be made aware of 
these advantages and that they apply 
even when deployed. A combination 
of DDS and EFT allOlment into sepa· 
rate accounts may be the ideal 
arrangement during deployments. 

Navy DDS participation is current· 
Iy about 40 percent, but the goal is tq 
achieve no less than 90 percent within 
two years. 

Di""'" CA 93514 (619) 873·3535 
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To: Jim Bowen, head, Morale, Wei· 
fare & Recreation 

The IWV Swim Team Board of 
Directors and team member parents 
wish to express our sincere apprecia
tion for the cooperation your staff has 
extended to our young swimming ath· 
Ietes. These athletes have national 
goals which require extensive hours 
of training. The nonnal training time 
made available by the Swim Team is 
only a smaU ponion of the total hours 
required to achieve these goals. Some 
of our swimmers have elected to buy 
pool passes and lap swim in order to 
supplement their training. The inter· 
est in serious competitive swimming 
is growing within our community as 
weD as within our team. Unfortunate
ly, community awareness and know· 
ledge of this program lags and this 
may present misundentandings of 
why adolescents are using the lap 
swim hours. To date, your staff bas 
endeavored to create hannony and 
understanding among all lap swim· 
men and to this end we offer our 
wann appreciation and thanks. 

As an indication that this volunteer 
program is bearing fruit, the IWV 
Swim Team bas one member, a ten 
year old, who is nationally ranked 
thirteenth in the 50 meter backstroke. 
We also expect that within the next 
two yean more swimmers may 
achieve or be very close to top sixteen 
national ratings. We can all be proud 
that a small community is wilting to 
support the efforts of our yooth as 
they work to achieve their goals. 

Thank you 
Harold Dean 

IWV Swim Team President 

"Your mirror is no guide to 
wbether yoo're a candidate for car
diovascular disease - heart attack 
or stroke," said Army Lt. Col. 
Antoinette Hagey, senior program 
specialist for health promotion in the 
Office of the Assistant Secretary of 
Defense (Health Affairs). 

Obesity is the risk factor you can 
see in the mirror, but it's not the only 
one. The three major risk factors are 
smolcing, high blood pressure and 
elevated cholesterol - anyone of 
which doubles your risk of heart dis· 
ease. If yoo ha ve aU three, your risk 
is eight to JO times that of someone 
with no risk factors. 

"You have to be aware of the risk 
factors and develop good health 
babits early enoogh to prevent heart 
disease - you shouldn't wait until 
you're 45 and experiencing chest 
pain," said Hagey. 

Lack of exen:ise can also contri
bute to heart disease, as does poorly 
managed stress. according to 
researchen. 

For most people, those risk factors 
can be corrected by diet and lifestyle 
changes, but there are others that 
can't be changed. Some people 
inherit a tendency to heart disease. 
Black Americans have a greater risk 
of heart auack due to a greater rate of 
high blood pressure. Certain medical 
conditions, such as diabetes, also 
increase the risk of heart disease. 

Hagey said military people should 
have their cholesterol checked at 
least once every five years, J1l(X"e 
often for certain job categories. age 
andotherfactors.lfyoo have a fami· 
Iy history of heart disease or any 
Olher risk factor, let your doctor 

know. He or she may advise more 
frequent or extensive checkups. 

"It's imponant not to be lulled 
into false complacency because you 
look and feel well," said Hagey. 
"Most of us probably know or know 
of a fit·loolcing person whose life 
was tragically cut off by heart dis
ease. or someone who was saved 
because their heart auack occurred 
in a doctor's office or their clogged 
arteries were discovered in a 
physical." 

And if you ever experience any of 
the following, said Hagey, gel help 
immediately; every mlnule counts: 

'Uncomfonable pressure, full· 
• ness, squeezing or pain in the center 
of the chest for more than two 
minutes. 

·Pain that spreads to the shoul· 
ders, neck or anns. 

·Severe pain, dizziness, fainting, 
sweating, nausea or shortness of 
breath. 

These signals are not always 
prsenL Other times, they may sub
side and then return. 

Most bean attack victims survive 
if they recognize the early·waming 
symptoms and get medical care at 
once. If yoo have those symptoms, 
call an emergency rescue service or 
have someone drive you to the hos· 
pital. If you're with somcone exper· 
iencing these symPloms, gel help for 
them. If you know CPR (mooth-to
mouth breathing and rhythmic pres· 
sure on the cbest), give it to them if 
indicated. Don'tletlhem teU you it's 
just indigestion. Being "Iough" can 
be fatal. 

Submited by Betty Miller 
Wellness Program Coordinator 
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FREE Subaru Autocare Kit 
or Watch With Any Test Drive 

You Call The Deal,. 
You Save The Money! 

Our '88s went fast, AND NOW we're unloading 
our '89 GL 10 T.urbo Subarus at Invoice 

Price* + $199 ... while in stock supply lasts! 

Yes, it's true! Our '88 Subarus sold out so fast at Invoice 
Price that we've decided to continue a similar offer on our '89 
GL 10 Turbos -- and it's an offer guaranteed to make our 
Subarus move quickly. Why? Because wise shoppers know 
a great deal when they see one. And when we say we're 
selling cars at Invoice Price + $199 -- that's a great deal! See 
you soon because this offer expires Feb. 5, 1989. 

·The invoice amount may exceed the actual dealer cost of car of allowance provided to the 
dealer by manufacturer or distributor. 

SUBARU~ , 

We built our reputation by building a better car. 

'. 

---D 19 
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441 House for Renl 
l)Ifurnlshed 

o ~ ---
oorr AREPlACE """!*nons 1Iis _. 
spaciouo fre6h~ pointed G .... W",..., _ 
home . Three 
_. 2 bat>, _ ""'" C8IjlOIS, _ 
_, no pels- $62SIno. 446-4810. 

TWO BEDROOM. 1 ba1h. reIrigenl", ,_, 
carport, _ bad< yatd, $38OImo. & d~ 
noI lasl 446-7356. 

441 House for Renl 
Unfurnished 

lllREE BEDROOII. 1 ba1h older 110.... in 
Adg..,..\ ..- Feb. 15. Gatage, laundly & 
_ building, IaIgo lanced yan!, pets & kids 
oIcay. $5OOImo., 1.\ las1 and $200 deposit W ... 
paid. 377 -5OC 1. 

PHONE 375-8808 10 place 
'f'W' dlssiitd ad. 

AMBERGLOW RANCH 
Presents 

A Boutique of Tasty Treats 
Jellies & Nuts for 

Sweethearts and Friends on 
Valentine's Day - February 14th 

Call 377-5785 Now!! 
Pat and Fred Davis 

445 Room for Renl 

EL RANCHTO MOTEL is • rufraohingly difteront 
place. dooe 10 bale, oIforing '*"' and quiet. 
aIInICIYaIy Iwriohod uri1s wi'Il color T. V" .... 
Irige_ and maid _ ""'" $120 per __ -. SHARE HOUSE. P ..... ba1h and house pO
Wegas & _ $25OImo. plus half utili1ie6. 
375-2775 ala- 6 p.m. 

Desert 
Auto 
Parts 

"For All Your 
Auto Part Needs!" 

446-3561 
500 Aikins 

On Norma. I block south of Inyokern Rd 

H£LL'O __ _ 

449 Space for Renl 
1,ooci SQUIRE FEET oIb and or shop. Easy 
access tI NWC South Gase. M-2 zoned. 
1-619-175-m7. 
CARPETED OFFCES & TILED SHOP SPACES. 
_ Road -1Ioi:IirGL 1."" ..... pi< 
..... Easy ~ » NY«: Sotth GIll. $5IXI pet rnorIh. 
W2 Zonad. cal CXIIIc:t e 855-361'0. 

489 Motorcycles 
HONDA ..-.:yde XL35OR, fif<B _ , $1,200. 
Col Jon II 446-4100 or 37101628. 
MOTORCYClE Re-llphoisIOrod, ..... day .... 
vice. Reber lJphof&lefy. 375-64046. 
SUZUIO CAVNJDE tJ( 1986, has ... 1)1f1ng. 
_ a>ndi1ion. $5000 film. 446-7196 

USED CAMPER SHEUS 
375-«05. Ask for Max 

485 Aulas for Sale 

Cl£VROLET 19&1 Cavalier, new tires. _lent 
condition, amtrm cassette radio, 53,200. 
375<l616. 
ClEVY 1988 Cavalier. $3,000 & paymenls-
375-1267 ala- 5 p.m. 
DATSUN 1971 picf<-up, 5 spd, in1e<i w;-. 
_tires. Rl.tIS GREA Tf $500 '" make ofle<. CaD 
371·2420 '" 371-1628. ask for Jon. 
FORD 1973 PinIO, good c:andition high perfor. 
mance engine. Too mLdllo Iis~ only 500 miles on 
qine, $100 or bast ollar. 446-2696. 

HOIIlA ACCORD LX. 1985. loaded, .xceffent 
_. $8400. 375-8992 

JOHN, THIS IS ROWf-ERTA 
IF'YOLl WANT YOUR FRoNT-

END ALIGNED, YOUt< WHEELS 

February 3. 1989 

485 AUlDS For Sale 

FORD 1978 G<wlOda, _ .~, paw« 
brakes, stereo II'I'II1m cassetil:, I"IN' tires, rabuih 
289. Body axcollen1 condition, qino good 
oancfl'ion, $900 or ""'t ollar. 446-2353. 

489 Trucks and Vans 
ClEVY 19&1 Villi, ax_ O>ndi'ioo. loaded. _ no & _. cruise amoI, ale, amlin 
"""'""', 2 _ ...... only 35,000 origjnaI 
miles. 446-3338 leave me6S8Q8 if no answer. 
FORO 1977 F·1 50 V~ artomalic. pis. Prof",· 
sional rebI.iIt engi'Ie and transmission. Roos 
great. $2..00. 446-7006. 
FORD 1979 E·l50 van, power brakes, steering & 
_, cruise control, i>wing ped<age. 351W V-II. 
in grea! shape axcapt ... point See II NWC used 
car lot. $3.750. 375-2045 or 37511291. 

USED CAMPER SHEUS 
375-«05. Ask for Max 

497 Auto Repair 
CUSTOM Auto Uphoislefy, satisfaction guaran-
1eacI. Rebar Uphoislefy. 375-6«6. 

501 Parts & 
Accessories 

USED CAMPER SHEUS 
375-«05, Ask for Max 

505 Autos, Wanted 

PRIVATE I'aI1y """ buy", _ '" junk 
1'8hicfes. 3~ 8YenirIoJs and weekends. 

SPIN BALANCED BYCOMPUT6R AND N6W 
Sl-tJCKS AND STRU10 BY MONROE THai , ----------------: BRAKE SPECIAL YOu N6ED TO EO To TIRG-MAN AND5e£ 
~DtJ_~_ 1 DID AND HE" FIXGD Me RlGtfl" 

Up' WITH Gf2CAj SERVICE" A~D~ 
AND IF YOO NEEO NEW RU13'I?612 
CfZ CUSlClM WH€£LS Tt1G\l Tlj;?£ -

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

WITH TliIS COUPON 

ONLY$49~8: 

. -

MAN 151l-1c BES"Tf'l.K:6IN 

Metal Pads Extra 
'Trucb .... fly mo .. 

,. - - - - VALUABLE COlJION - - - -- --

l<\~.c.,F.~)!1\lCS ~B~(~-
---------- ~ 

. ~D!=~~~:~J~~~ 
\1 ' _ALI&N~~~_ : cIT"( .. ·FlEMIN&'TDNo ... r<e>'D 

\\ $198m8ost* : 1I:t'V$rDM-Wlji~~~;o-~ 
cars I - -- - .. -

'Truekl ulually more. I QVALI1Y BRAKE:' PARTS, RAD IAL 
, ___ -VALUABLE COUPON - - - J SNOW CHAINS' MONROE. SHOCKS 

AND STRUTS' fOQ6E COFF EE ! 

• 
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TWO PROUD VAMPIRES-Aviation Fire Control Tech
nician Third Class George Fo Myers, left, is congratu
lated by MS2 Rey Banaban for receiving December's 
Vampire of the Month honors_ Banaban nominated 
Myers for the award while Myers was assigned to the 
Bat's Mess_ 

Senior Chief Evans 
eulogized yesterday 

Military services wilb Ibe Navy 
Color Guard were held yesterday at 
Ibe All Failb Chapel at Ibe Naval 
Weapons Center for Ibe funeral of 
Senior Chief Petty Officer Daniel 
Edward Evans. Lt. G. E. Williams, 
Navy chaplain, officiated. 

Evans was assigned to AIMD in 
Ibe Aircraft Department at Ibe Naval 
Weapons Center, China Lake, for Ibe 

past year. He died Jan. 28 at Victor 
Valley C<rnmunity Hospital of com
plications due to poeumonia. 

Bom May 14, 1950, in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, he had been in tile Navy for 19 
years. 

He is survived by his wife, Denise 
Evans of Ridgecrest. and two daught
ers, Dena and Devon, both of 
Ridgecrest 

Myers 
'Cloud 

on 
9' 

January 19 will go down in history 
roc Aviation FIre Control Technician 
Third Class George F. Myers. He 
received bolb a C<rnmendation citing 
him as Vampire of Ibe Monlb for Air 
Test and Evaluation Squadron Five 
and received his new rate-AQ3. 

"I'm still floating on cloud nine," 
he said. "I didn't decide to enter !he 
Navy until I was 32, but I'm glad I 
made !he decision---things are 
working out pretty well." 

Myers had previously worked in 
Ibe restaurant industry, so he put that 
experience to worlc while he was tem
porarily assigned to tile Bats' Mess. 
His commendation letter cited his 
willingness to devote extra time and 
energy to projects which increased 
Ibe efficiency and cleanliness wilbin 
!he Bat's Mess. 

"I felt that the Bat's Mess was an 
important part of VX-5," he said. 
"When Ibe sailors come in to Ibe 
Mess and enter a positive alme>
sphere, !hey'll he more likely 10 leave 
in a better and more productive 
mood." 

He was nominated f oc his award by 
MS2 Rey Banaban and Senioc Chief 
Willtins. 

Myers has since returned to Ibe 
Integrated Weapons Team where he 
works on navigation and bombing 
systems. He has attended bolb Ibe 
A-7 and tile F/A-IS FRAMP in 
Lemoore and is enjoying Ibe chal
lenges inherent in Ibe worle at VX-5. 

He is pleased to live in !he Ridge
crest area and freq uenUy camps, 
fishes, water skis and travels. 

A Navy brat himself, he 'mosUy' 
grew up in C<rpUs Christi, Texas. He 
has two children, Michael and Nicole. 
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1M U IIot ,eq.,;,«J oflwrwil •. nu,. i.r 110 UtlMI tltDJ IJW col""", be KXd tO lwbnrt IIOmtGIJ, utah. 
lislvd cltaUa.ofcolftlWlllld clwutJu,u. 

QUESTION 
Captain, I am a civilian employee and my questions concern dealing wilb 

higher level NWC managers who might possibly have a serious drinking 
problem. I know we have an employee assistant program and I guess it w<rks 
pretty well wilb lower level employees, but I've never become aware of it 
working wilb higher level employees, such as department heads and above. 
As you are aware, alcobolism is a serious problem at tile NA VWPNCEN as it 
is in oIher places. I was just wondering bow the Center deals wilb department 
heads and above and what it does to help employees who might be affected 
by a drinking problem in a higher-level manager. Thank you very much for 
your consideration. 
ANSWER 

You have posed two questions here. The first question you ask is how Ibe 
Center deals wilb department heads and above when Ibere is an alcohol prob
lem. The policy regarding alcohol abuse is Ibe same for all employees, 
regardless of Ibeir position or grade level. The Center has an Employee 
Assistance Program to help employees who have abuse problems wilb alce>
hoi as well as wilb oIher substances. Employees are encouraged to use this 
program 10 help them overcome abuse problems. Supervisors at all levels 
who are dealing wilb conduct or performance problems which may be 
substance-abuse related are required to offer employees assistance Ihrough 
Ibis program. Individuals using Ibis program have a right to privacy and are 
protected from having personal information released without explicit 
pennission. 

The second question you raised concerns what help is available to employ
ees who might he affected by higher-level managers wilb a drinking prob
lem. Employees have available a variety of avenues in which their concerns 
can be addressed. Grievance procedures, appeal procedures and EEO proce
dures are all available to any employee who needs Ibem. It is tile Center's 
policy 10 resolve any c<rnplaint infonna1ly at !he lowest level possible. In 
keeping wilb this policy, if an employee has an issue wilb tile immediate 
supervisor, Ibe employee should approach tile second level supervisor to dis
cuss the issue. 

Navy voters ,/' M'II . t d.t th can be proud v InCZe, I er nomina e ,or e 
Gernes first 
woman up for 
SWO command 

Admiral C.A.H. Trost Chief of 1988 McDonald Leadership Award 
Naval Operations (CNO) released !he 
following statement about lbeNavy's 
Voting Program-1988: 

"The survey results are in, and COIl

gratulations are in <rder. A rec<rd 92 
percent of our eligible personnel 
registered to vote in tile general elec
tion. Of those registered, 80 percent 
actually voted. This means 73.6 per
cent of all eligible Navy personnel 
exetCised Ibeir right to vote. The 
national average was 48.7 percent. 

o'Our 1988 program succeeded 
because of command suppon and Ibe 
relenUess efforts of our Voting Assis
tance Offocers. C<rnmanders and vot
ing reps are commended foc !hese 
efforts. Your initiatives signiflcanUy 
increased !he number of Navy mem
bers and dependents who were 
encouraged to vote. Those who exer
cised Ibeir right 10 vote can be proud 
of their contribution to our democra
tic process. 

OOlt is important to note that in some 
state and local elections, tile margin 
of viclOry was decided by absentee 
ballots. In short, Navy votes 
counted." 

Two nominees for !he PacifIC 
Light Attack community's Admiral 
McDonald Leadership Award 
traveled from China Lake to !he 
awards banquet in Lemoore last 
Saturday. 

U Ed Vineze, aircraft division 
oCflCer for Air Test and Evaluation 
Squadron Five (VX-5) and Lt. Chip 
Miller, a new Vampire Cormerly 
assigned to VFA-25 at Naval Air 
Station Lemoore, were two of the 
seventeen junior officers nominated 
foc !he award. 

Lt. Scott Craig, !he nominee from 
V A-22 in Lemoore was chosen as 
!he recipient for the award. 

VX-S is an administrative mem
ber of !he Light Attack Wing, U.S. 
PacifIC Fleet. Lt Vincze, VX-5's 
nominee, leads a division of 84 men 
and women, sailors and Marines, in 
Ibe maintenance of over 20 aircraft 
of seven different types. By fonning 
a special tiger team of airframe spe
cialists he personally directed the 

effort 10 which returned a severely 
damaged A-6E aircraft to full flight 
status. His leadenhip has become 
evident since tile reenlistment rate 
foc his division has increased from 
46 percent to 70 percent. 

He and his wife, Kap, and tIleir 
son, Christopher live on-board !he 
Celller. 

U Miller was !he personnel offic
er and previously served as air to 
ground training offICer for VFA-25 
bef<re tranSferring 10 VX-5. °"Total_ 
Iy dedicated, compelling and 
energetic are keywocds in describing 
his leadership qualities," read his 
nomination letter. A recognized tac
tical expert, he has aulb<red an arti
cle for a major tactical publication 
and is a graduate of Strike Fighter 
Weapons Employment School. 

He and his wife, Ellen, and tIleir 
three children, Sarah, Ryan and 
Emily live on-board !he Center. 

This is Ibe flflb year !he leader
ship award has been presented. The 

idea foc creating !he award came 
from Capt. W.W. Piekavance,. for
mer commanding officer of Strike 
Fighter Squadron 113. 

"I saw an outstanding group of 
young offocers and !hou~ht tIley 
were not getting Ibe recogrution Ibey 
deserved," said Piekavance in a 
1985 Golden Eagle interview. 

"Junior officers are !he backbone 
of tactical aviati~ur business
and I !hought Ibere should be an 
award for Ibem." The award is"'sed 
on proven leadership wilbin !heir 
unit and involvement within their 
community. 

Pickavance also suggested the 
award he selected by senior offICers 
from Ibe Light Attack Wing and rep
resentatives from the Kings County 
Navy League. 

'rbe award was named after 
Admiral Wesley McDonald, a for
mer light attack avialOr who com
manded V A-56. 

WASHINGTON (NNS) - The 
executive officer of a San Dieg<>
... sed desuoyer tender has become 
!he ftnt woman surface warfare offlc
er(SWO) to screen foca surface com
mand as a commander. 

U Cmdr. Deborah S. Gemes, wbo 
serves as executive offocer of USS 
Cape Cod (AD 43), was selected foc 
an afloat c<rnmand in !he annual 
commander Command screening 
board held earlier this monlb. She 
was recendy selected for promotion 
to !he grade of commander. 

Gemes, a native of Boston, was 
commissioned in 1974lhrough offic
er candidate schooL in Newport. R.I. 
She was among !he ftnt women to be 
assigned sea duty, earning her SWO 
designation in 1980. Her sea duty 
assignments include operations offic
er and navigator aboard USS Vulcan 
(AR 5) and Chief Engineer aboard 
USS Hector (AR 7). In 1987, Gemes 
became one of !he ftnt two women 
offICers selected 10 serve as an execu
tive officer in a sea duty billet There 
are five women offICers currently 
serving as executive officers in at-sea 
billets . 
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Protestant 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 
Sunday School, Annexes I, 2 & 4 
Bible Study (East Wing), Wednesday 

(September thru June) 
Men's Prayer Breakfas~ East Wing, Thursday 
Officers' Christian Fellowship/Christian Military 

Fellowship, Annex 4, Thursday 

Islamic 
Jumaa Prayer (Friday in Annex 4) 

Roman Catholic 
Sunday Mass, Main Chapel. . 
Daily Mass, Small Chapel 
Confession (Sunday), Command Chaplain's Office 
Confession By Appoinunent 
Religious Education Classes (Sunday) 

(September thru May), Annexes I, 2 & 4 

Jewish 
Weekly Services (Friday - East Wing) 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Saturday in Annex 4) 
Sabbath School (Saturda y in Annex 4) 

10:30 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 

11:30 a.m. 

6:15 a.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

12:00 p.m. 

9:00 a.m. 
II :35 a.m. 

8: 15-8:45 a.:n. 
Anytime 

10:30 a.m. 

7:30 p.m. 
9:00-10:00 a.m. 

I :00-4:00 p.m. 

Chaplain S. A. Casimano, LCDR, CHC, USN 
Chaplain Claude R. Beede. LT. CHC. USNR 
Chaplain G. E. Williams. LT, CHC, USNR 

Student Rabbi Lisa L. Goldstein 
Hearing Impaired Equipment, Nursery Available 

Phone NWC eXL 2851, 3506 

-----------11fF:--l\-----------=- ~ 
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HELP 
-· ... 'ArHI:O 

DUE TO 
<\=:;-;:==:9 IMP ENDING 

TRANSFERS, THE 

NAVY REliEF 

SOCIETY 

'IS IN NEED OF 

II VOLUNTEERS! 
,...r' -- ..... _l'"'!:~ 

I -
IIF YOU WOULD BE WilliNG TO COME IN ANI) 
:WORK A.fEW HOURS A WEEK, PLEASE CAll 

:, 3!hZ92" WE OFFER: FREE BABYSITTING 
I 
I AND MILEAGE REIMBURSMENT. 
,_~:: ~_ ~.~::::::- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - _-= =-: 7'_~.'7:-::"": ':"".~ 

What does prayer mean to 
you? 

The National Prayer Breakfast was 
just held yesterday morning, and it 
seemed like a good time to consider 
what prayer means to you. 

Someone described what prayer 
means to them, by telling a story 
about Abraham Lincoln. "What can I 
do for you, madam?" Abraham Lin
coln asked an elderly lady who had 
been ushered into his private office. 
Placing a covered basket on the table, 
she said, "Mr. Presiden~ I have come 
bere today not to ask any favor for 
myself or for anyone. I heard that you 
were very fond of coolc:ies, and I came 
here 10 being you this basket of 
cooIti 

." 
es. 

Tears trickled down the gaunt face 
of the great president. He stood 
speechless for a moment; then he 
said, "My good woman, your 
thoughtful and unselfish deed greatly 
moves me. Thousands have come 
into this office since I became pres i
den~ but you are the first one 10 come 
aslc:ing no favor for yourself or some
body else!" For this person, prayer is 
not used so much for asking God 

, 

'-"--"'1 

favors, but is more of a means of com
municating with God, one on one. 

A slOry is IOld of George Washing
IOn, and what prayer meant to him. In 
the early days of the republic, a st"In
ger once asked at Congress how he 
could distinguish Washington. 

He was wId, "You can easily dis
tinguish him when Congress goes to 
prayer. Washington is the gentleman 
wbo kneels." 

Here's what prayer meant to a little 
boy. He was observed byhis minister 
in church prayer fervently; bu~ much 
to the paslOr's surprise, he was also 
beard 10 say from time 10 time, 
"Tokyo, Tokyo, Tokyo." So when the 
service was over the minister went up 
10 the boy and said, "Son, I was very 
pleased to see you praying so devout
ly, but do tell me, why did you keep 
saying, 'Tokyo, Tokyo, Tokyo?'" 
The little boy replied, "Well, you see, 
sir, I have just been talc:ing my geogra
phy examination in school, and I have 
been praying to the Lord to make 
Tokyo the capital of France." 

What does prayer mean 10 you? 

By Lt C.R. Beede, CHC, USNR, 
Assistant Command Chaplain 

SOLD TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER-Nicky Walker, left, 
and Cindy Fedyschyn prepare for the WACOM Art 
Auction, The co-chalrmen of tha event Invite everyone 
to attend the auction on Friday, Feb. 24 at the Officers' 
Ch."'_ 

. ~ ~ .. -- - - - - -
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Attendees 
list needs 
(Continued from Page 2) 
the employer who is successful at 
recruiting and retaining good 
employees. For the armed forces, 
pressures have a direct impact on 
national security. People provide the 
driving force behind quality opera
tions, just as people are the source of 
growth and productivity in the pri
vate sector. OUf most valuable 
national asset is our work force for 
both military and private sector." 

Speaking for the Secretary of the 
Navy, Mr. Kenneth Bergquist, 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy for 
Manpower and Reserve Affairs, 
said, '''The CNO and the Secretary 
have both unequivocally said that 
people are the most important priori
ty. I hope that we can maintain the 
essential people services for the 
forseeable future and, in fact, 
expand on them," 

With "Conference Agenda" 
booklets in hand, participants left the 
main hall and scattered throughout 
Norfolk 10 join worlc:ing groups aod 
concurrent sessions fOf the next two 
days. 

At the end of the conference, it 
was plain to attendees that it was 
impossible to do all they wanted in 
the allotted time, but it was possible 
to make a start on fonning the future. 

The assignment for each working 
group was to come up wiLh the most 
vital needs which would be imple
mented if money, manpower and 
resources were sufficiently avail
able. They were also to list sugges
tions which could be practicably 
done in the near future. For some 
groups, the suggestions were simple; 
others were noL Many, as Dr. 
O'Keefe noted, lOuched on very 
emotional issues, especially when 
dealing with such sensitive areas as 
handicapped children, aging parents 
and mass casualties. 

One of the fears expressed was 
that so much was happening that it 
would be hard 10 record and much 
would be lost before people really 
had time to digest the results. Every 
single session was infiltrated by 
competen~ unoblrusive Chief of 
Naval Information (CHINFO) 
reporters. 

CHINFO is committed to geRing 
the word ou~ so keep an eye out on 
Navy publications. There was 
enough 'grist for the mill' to keep the 
results of this conference in Depart
ment of the Navy limelight for the 
forseeable future. 

Editor's Note:This is the first in 
a series of articles on the Navy
Marine Corps Family Support Con
ference. Additional stories will be 
published as they corne available. 

Holiday dinner 
Fathers and Daughters are invited 

10 a special Valentine's Dinner at the 
Enlisted Club on Friday, Feb. 17. 
Tickets are available at the Youth 
Center and flowers are available for 
the special lady followed by an even
ing of dancing. For more information_ 
call .NWC ext. 2<lO9_ 
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301 Happiness Is 

USTENING " your IlMlrite music by C&C 
Productions Mobile Music Service. "You're not 
partying until we're 1Ilefe: Can Pat to book )'OOt 

next eogagemenl 375-3185 or 375-8809. 

305 BlJslness 

HAVING a party? Let C&C Productions caJ3r your 
music. Can now, 375-3185 or 375-8(K)9. 

VICTORIA HAIR STATION 
CuI and perm .peciaI $28. 

Call Phifip and Marien 
133 Balsam St 

315-7044 
WHEN YOU want the best in Mobile r.tJsic: 
-. cal C&C I'n>ductions. "You're not 
porIying unll we're Ilere-. Call 3~1 85 '" 
3~. 

313 Personals 

AVAILABlE !of bookings 'Hands Toed'. d"""". 
porIys. roceplions. Call 3~ '" 377-4185. 
VNI. POOl bming Kern River valley to O'Iina 
Lake. _urn 14 people. (619) 376-2531. to:> 
calls aftar 8 p.m. 

317 Professional 

C&C PROOUCTIONS 
MOBILE MUSIC SERVICE 

Provides entertainment for: 
·PriYaIe Parties 

-Nighl::lubs 
-Weddingsnleceptioos 

And muc::fl morel For more into call Pat at 
3~185",3~. 

CUSTOIA SEWING and afleratioos. call lor an 
appointmenl 446-5983. 
FOR CUSTOIA AIrto UpIloIslOring and mo.orcyde 
re-uphoIsw.ring oome to Reber Upholstering. 
SalVing !he Ridgecres. area ~nce • 976. Satisfao. 
lion Guaranteed. 375-6446. 
REPAIR WASlERS, dl'/"" & major appliances. 
Guaran.eeci Se!vice. Cal 371 -1599 

WHEN YOU want the best in Mobile r.tJsic 
Service, ad! C&C Productions. "You're not 
partying un" we're !here". Call 375-3185 or 
3~. 

325 General Services 

AVAILABlE !of bookings 'Hands Toed'. d"""". 
porIys, roceplions. Cal 3~ '" 377-4185. 

C&C PRODUCTIONS 
MOBILE MUSIC SERVICE 

Provide& entel1airwnent tor: 
·PriYaIe Parties 

-NigIll:lubs 
-Weddi1gslRecaplioros 

And muc::tl more I For more into cal Pat at 
3~185", 3~. 

,'!CEDAR 
MORTGAGE 

1615 Downs St. #B 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

MAXIMIZE 
your buying Power 

willl a Loan Taiored to 

Your Needs 
We haw oomerous programs 

10 choose fllllll. Come il for a 
FREE I:IIIldaIion 
will no obi galiolls!!! 

Call Caroline Nilsen 
446-4046 IN 37U893 Res. 

329 Schools & 
Instruction 

TUTORIAl SERVICE. All school levels """'P'ed. 
.ubjeds include: malh, english, social slUdies and 
.panish. Call _ 4 p.m. 37S$5~ 

337 Work Wanted 

ENERGETIC EFFECIENT young lady available 
I", housework. I like" clean. 315-7455. 

353 Miscellaneous 
FOI Sale 

GLtl SIfJW IN PAlJ.llAlE 
New gun shaw February 4-5. Grand American 
Arms Fair SaturdayiSunday 9 am. - 5 p.m. 
PAlMDALE NaIioM Guard Armory 38315 N. 
:Qh St Eas. & Palmdale Blvd, Palmdale. 
buy-selHrade. ftmdreds 01 exhibilols, Ihousands 
01 iIam.: Weslem Americana, GLtlS & K/,IVES. 
lealller goods & iIoIslels, reloading supplies and 
ammo, gun sales, poIico .upplies, jewelry & gold. 

353 Miscellaneous gov, surplus. """"' & ~oocuIan. mililaria, 
For Sale indian jewel!y and alilacIs, goosmilhing while you 

_ Scme -.. SJ>IIG" Ie~ 8'8-716-9114 . .25 
1980 SUZlJ(f GS750l (needs ._). 13,000 disaxlnl (1 ed per edull admission). 

original miles, $500. '" bas. oHer: mot>rcyde lOW LONG RED DRESS, size 13-14, worn once, $75: 
bar, $20: Nolan helmeI, $45. $25 w/mot>rcyde: _ ................... ~ _~ ... _ .~ 10 
Yamaha PSR31 kByboard. $200 '" bas. oHer: .. _ ............ u: ... _ •• PUlSe ... u: ng 
second chance 1/9S\ $45: IWin bed, $30 (mallress _ ;ctinoIine,;:' ~~peIt:::ecoaI=o.' !:$36~: 446-:::::.:;74:.2'~. ,.-,_-,-
& box 'pring): .- .wag lamp, $25: blass lamP. NACO-W.,l carn~V membeMp !of sale. 
$10: lSO records $l-$2.SO each: Goodyear tire. 3~7~7 aI!er 5:30 p.m. 
P225I7OR15, $8. Call 3~185. SKATEBOARDnomp, 10'xI6'x36'SporIsOasis 
AVON -10 buy or sell. call Debbie 81315-1 138. demo ramp, used 1 dayl Make 011 .... 446-4700. 

BED UtER lor a Mazda !rUck: 2 Z-28 Camaro SOFA, $95: wash slandlcabinel, $45. Call 
rims; concord car stereo and assoned camping 446-4712 leave message. 
gear. 446-2058 after 5 p.m. USED CAMPER SH.EUS 
COUCH & LOVESEAT, $'SO. Call 446-3154. 375-4405. Ask lor Max 
DELUXE q.-. size padded walerbed, nlili1gs. WEIGKT BENCH wilh buIIe!ty and 100 pounds 01 
cieri< brown. shins. ,mall bedroom .ize green weigh .. , $'SO: baby -. $30. 446-2164. 
velour .IUIIed chair • .- ploy.,,,,, yardage. YA.\IAHAPSR31 Keyboard willi lull size keys . • 6 
vwous pMts, sman coleman ice chest, drapes, pre-set tones, custJrn drummer with 5 variations, 
blankets. telephone. boo", (rubber wAeaIh... auIo bass chord. Top 01 "eline !of PSR's. W~ 
upp!n, size 8), women's denim jeans, size 4().42. sacrifice $225 or best offer. Call Pat at 375-3185. 
315-9528. 

353 Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

ZENITH 25 in. console lV., dark. pine, remote, 
178 channels, e"ellen'. $495. 446-2205. 

357 Pets 
6 MONTH OW and 1 month old cocklieIs, also 

love ~!ds and diamond d01l9S. Call 375-7475 
after 5:Xl p.m. or leave message any lime. 

AKC m~e Sheltie. Ihree years old, $1 SO '" bas. 
offer. Call b see 446-5968. 

BIRDS, BIRDS, and more ~!dsl Baby cod<tieIs 
and diamond d ..... Call 315-7475 aher 5:30 p.m. 
or leave message any time. 
PUPPIES FOR SAlE: Cu!e. adorable. AKC 
Meiamule & Lab m~. Very lriend~. On~ Ioor lell, 
$251... Call J", '" Shelly a. 315-5811. to:> 
answer, please leave message. 

3n Homes for Sale 

FREE... Weekly lis. 01 properties !of sale by owner 
willi addresses. prices, owner's phone t . Call 
371-1005, HElP-U-SELL REAl ESTATE. 

SAVE THOUSAIIlSI 
Helping SeIIe!s sal By Owner !ofon~ $2,450. Call 
371-1005. HElP U SELL Real Eslale. 

381 Condos for Sale 

'A CHARMER" Dee'er condo. one 'Iory. 2 
bedroom, 1 ~ balh, fireplace. palio, garage & 
pool, $66,500. ~. 

AREA 

PHONE 375-3808 TO PlACE 
YOUR aASS/FlED AD. 

KITCHEN DINING 

BEDROOM 

MASTIfI 
110 .. 00 .. 

Model # 3522F 

Exclusive 
Fl 1-.1 : 1 \\ OOIJ 

Dealer 

STUDY 

I!NTRY 

r==l 
~ 

LIVING ROOY 

Suggested retail price $33,690 
OUR PRICE 

$32.190 

SID GETZ - US Navy Retired - Dealer 
PAT GETZ - General Manager 

Ser. # 70560 

rtJ;5acaf! : ! ! ; : 

hl..._ ...... ..H:::::- II .. '37 5 - 6 1 7 6 

Located in LaCasa 
Mobile Park 

700 S. Silver Ridge, Sp 11 
Ridgecrest, CA 

o -=-
429 Apartment for 

Rent-Unlum. 

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom apartment lor $390 a 
"""'fl. 1 •• and las' req~red. """"'Y, $200. QII 
lsTy 81 315-9109. 
2 BEDROOM, 1 balh, UP. dIw. reIige_, • .,.e, 
lencedywd._.w,\j _-ups. 1.t &depooit, 
$465Imo. ~.s.7356. 

~ BACK GATE. 0Uet location. Two bedroom 
duplex home. Dishwasher. ,_. leundl'/ _
ups, dra!>es. wa"" & !nisi! paid. to:> pels. Gwage. 
$435Imo. _0. 
1WO BEIlROOII, 1 baIh duplex. Fenced. CIIIpe1 
& dra!>es, .- & reIige-. no pets. $4OO.\no. -

PHONE 375-8808 rI place 
ywr classified ad. 

141\1 
4 

()III\ 

At The 

CLASSIFIEDS 
That Is. 

From A-Z you'll find 
it here. Read and use 
the class~ieds weekly_ 

To place your classified 
Gall 375-8808 

or drop it off at the 
Rocketeer Advertising 

Department 
206 Balsam St. 

Mort-Fri. 8:00 am.-5:OO p.m. 
DeaIIine: Tues. 11:00 lor Friday 

FREE TO 1llUT1RY* 
·Adiwe Wy & Dl p.lldo"ts 
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(jreat (jift I deaf 
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rrJ-{l£ JU/BcuM 
rrimes & rra{es of Inyo-Mono 

~ fiftEr. issut uf "I1ie .9I{6um, 'TIIIILS ana 'Tales gf 
Inyo Mono,' wif[ 6t availa6Ct in mUl-January. '11It 
quartt~ p~6~tWn rtCounts !lTSt-fumt{ TtcOUutimr.s, 

falnily IiistOTlLS, grand aU campfirt storits and 
Ctgtntis, as wtU as tfr.t liistory ana natural fiistory 

uf tfr.t region. 
Preast lIOlt: copies uf tfr.t prtllUer issue ('IloL I, 

'}{s" I} art no longtr availa6Ct. 
'Ilo[ r I, ?(po 1 lias four T1IOrt pagtS, ana ftatures 

farru{,ar umters and pfiotograpfUrs along witEr. ntw 
taCtnt. 

~ first 1989 issut of "I1ie .9Il6um· te«S some 
. tales a60ut t~ estaolisfiment of t~ 

CarifomUl·'J{fvatla oortler. Ot~r stories induae an 
account uf t~ incident at CfiarCtJl$ 'Butte written 
oy a descendant uf t~ Mdjee jarrUfy involvw; a 
wa~ ~artttl aesert fantasy; a, gfiostly love story; 

[IVely mellU!rleS of .9Ioerifeen s past; and t~ . 
poigl/ant fiistory of a cowooy poet. 

Available in loc.,1 stores. museums. 
visitor centers and Chalfant Press at $2 . . 
$3 by mail. $12 (4 issues) subscription. 

- 1£ tt
L -

(~ --~!i~ 
'TJI'£ .9IL'B'UM 
Chalfanl Press. Inc .. 
P .O. Box 787 
Bishop. CA 93514 ----------------------Please send copies of _____ issue of TJILJU'lnJMat 53, 

including lax and postage to 

Plepse send agJfl subscnpllon (four issues, starting with No. __ ) of 
'nIL ;11 1m'\/. a($.1-2. including lalC and postage to 

, ,. 
Please send my subscriptIOn (lour is~ues. stp-rl ing with. N~. - ----'c-) of 
'11f[. :lL lI7.h(al $12, Int;luding iax arld postage to 

.' . I .. ' , ., ,, , 

E.n,c losed .ls , .,.$ 

"Be My Valentine" is the lheme of the Fil-Am Association's Dance Party 
on Saturday, Feb. II from 6:30p.m. to I a.m. at the Naval Weapons Center's 
Enlisted Club. Tickets are $8/person and are available at the VX-5 Bat's 
Mess from Rey Banaban. lhe BOQ from Romy Guidangen, PSD from Fred 
Ceraos, lhe Enlisted Galley from Rolly Javier. the Commissary from Bert 
Caragan and at VX-5 Admin from Carlo Aviles. 

•••• 
AI Naso, profesor of art, Bakersfield College, will lhe next featured featured 
artist at the Sylvia Winslow Gallery at lhe Maturango Museum. A reception 
honoring the artist will be held Sunday from 2 to 4. Refreshments will be 
served and admission is $1 for non-members/S.50 for children. 

•••• 
February activileS sponsored by the Arts Council of Kern include a "Black 

Gospel SalUIe" by the Bakersfield Community Theater, "Art is Fun" exhibits 
at the Cunningham Gallery and displays of African sculpture at the Cal Slate 
University, Bakersfield Todd Madigan Galley. 

•••• 
ASPA wilt host a lalk by Gerry Taylor, chief administrative officer for 

Kern County on Feb. 17. The luncheon meeting is setforEI CharroAvitia at 
11:30 a.m. Taylor witt ta1k ahout the fiscal outlook of the county. Call Sieve 
Boster at NWC ext. 3354 for reservations by close of business 00 Feb. 15. 

•••• 
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RI1 SAT. FElt. 3. 5 
"THE CRIEA T ourDOOIlS" 

........... 
0.. ArkroJd .... JoU CA.,. 

All .lAo pal'll ulcIman', idyllic vaeaticn is 
turned inlO • ~ wbco hU obaou
twabcr-i:a·la. vri_ with his family. 

(Comedy. I"I1CId PO-13. 91 min.) 
SUNDAY FEB ... 

"STEALING HOME" ....... 
Marll H..- .1Id JocIt t'QI&er 

An imw;p<wibk a-b.ll playa: is made rapon
Il'bk. for bia bait friend', .-- and .men he 
~ whit 1000 with 1he..-. befilura out 
what to do with the rat of bia life. 

(Comedy, .. loci PJ-13, 98 min.) 
WEDNF.SDA Y FEB. • 

"'BRIGHT LlGHTSIBIG CITY'" ......... 
MidaMI J. f .. Mel ...... c._ 

An aspirin')'OUIl1 wrilc:ris u.ppod by day in I 
dead-tni job u • fKl-dD;:ker for • maluine and 
c.1&ht up by Dial" in • dowmown dNI-infccod 
party lane.. 

(Drama, rated R, lOS mizl.) 
FRIDAY fEB. .1 

"'MAaRIED 1'0 THE MOl" 
........... 

Midlael Prellfer .... Dull SIodIweI 
A ,mpacr fllll; for the widow 01. IIWI ~ b. 

tilled InC! the FBI 'led in¥Cllli&atinc 1be erime 
alIo flipI for the hoodlum', moll. 

(Ccmody, fatod R, 104 min.) 

D~orak's New World Symphony will be perfonned by the Desert Com- SI"''''II T ..... M"::,-;;-:'" ( ....... 100 ....... 
muruty ~estra on Sunday. Feb. 5 at 3 p.m. at the Base 1bea. 8o.OfIItAOO':-'M_'30 ....... £..-.g630om 

ler. Fca~g a guest performer from Bishop, John Wehausen, on theoboe ED tG, ALL AGES ADMITTED 

and the English Hom. the orchestra is composed of over 30 musicians ~ .... "" .. "" ... 
•••• • ~':?:..:~~A=~!.D 

Members of lhe China Lake Astronomical Society (CLAS) ' 11 meet C '" '''''''''D 
M da 

. • '-~ . WI. 1,1-. 11,.._· ... ACC_y' .... 

on Y 10 UK> Ridgecrest Library. Highlighting lhe meeting will be video- '-' - .~" ..... ,-
lapes on "Electromagnetic Radiation" and ''Lunar Geology." Meeting tim, . 
IS 7:30 p.m. The next CLAS Star Party is set for Friday March 3. ' 

... , ............................................... . . . ... , .................................. . 

Matinees are not 
returning this month 

Matinees have not returned to the 
NWC theater in February, as reported 
in the Jan. 27 issue of the Rocketeer. 

Matinees witt be offered from time 
to time during lhe year and will be 
published in the MW &R Roadrun
ner, lhe movie schedule available at 
the fIT Office and in the Rocketeer. 

COM treat tonight 
Mernbers of the Commissioned 

Officers' Club are due for a special 
treat tonight at lhe CLub's Member
ship Night Dinner. Lasagna, garlic 
bread, ~ salad, coffee oc lea is on 
the menu for $4.95 for members. 
(Non-members are invited to atlend 
for $5.95.) Call the club for more 
infoonation at -NWC exL 3105. 

aMa .. H .... 
.. p .. .,. 

Max Min Gusts 
Thurs. 63 26 20 knots 
Fri. 69 23 7 knots 
Sat. 67 23 8 knots 
Sun. 72 31 17 knots 
Mon. 76 34 15 knots 
Tues. 73 32 14 knots 
Wed. 69 37 39 knots 

All measurements are made at 
Annitage Airfield. 

1988 Toyota Celica GTS CPE. 

Automatic, PIS, A/C, tilt, cruise control, 
AM/FM cassette, sunroof, custom 

wheels, 11,000 miles. Lie. #2HFG623 

See Rudy Guzman or Doug Butler 

BUD EYRE USED CAR' lOT 
433 N. China Lake Blvd. ,. • \: I 

375-4405 

Februoty 3. 1'989 

Porteus 
TO Award 
(COntinued from Page 1) 

flow in solids in order to reduce lhe 
complexity of the finile difference 
compulational problem. 

His work has been instrumental in 
calculating laser damage thresholds. 
By modelling optical designs rather 
than building prototypes, Porteus' 
work has saved the program tens of 
thousands of dollars. 

POr1eiJS received lhe honor at a 
"staged" slaff meeting. Por1eiJS said 
be was "a bit speechless" but was 
pleased to accepllhe award on behalf 
of his group. 

5 

Pet registration 
still required 

.. Have you filed 
your Pet Form with the 
Housing Pet Registration 
Forms must be turned in by Feb. 28, 
wbether you do or do not have pets. 
Owners of unregistered pets will be 
required to remove their animals from 
lhe Center . 

In response to your many calls 
regarding lhe registering and licens
ing of pets .. ,All pets need to be regis
lered with the Housing Office as soon 
as they are obtained. Kern County 
requires licensing of puppies as early 
as four months of age. This is when 
puppies are old enough to receive 

lheir fltSt rabies shot. Afler they have 
received their shot, you should take 
lhe form lhe veterinarian gives you to 
City Hall to oblain your license. Fees 
for licenses are as follows: Not 
altered - $12 year/S30 three years; 
altered - $3 year/$9 three years; and 
puppies - S12 fltSt year. 

Once pets have obtained their 
license, call Amy Mansfield at NWC 
exL 3411, exL 324, to have lheticense 
number put on your Pet Registration 
card. Cats do not need to be licensed, 
but must be registered with the Hous
ing Office. 

E-Mail MIPls 
for fast action 

PORTEUS ACCEPTS AWARD ON BEHALF OF TEAM 
- Jim Porteus, center, receives the Technical Direc
tor's Award from Gerry Schiefer, Center technical 
director, left, and Capt. John Burt, Naval Weapons 
Center Commander. 

NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER 
MOOEL INSTALLATIONS PROQRAM INITIATIVE 

·SEF::HAMILTON 
·SEl'::MATHEWSONW 
.!I"F::MACBRUCE 

AdmlnlstraUon Building 
NWC ext. 2437 or 2711 

Look for Navy News This Week. the Navy's weekly broadcast of Navy 
news around lhe world, on Channel 3 (Desert Cable TV) Friday evenings at 
6:30 and 10:30 p.m. 

ThIS Is the quickest means 01 reaching people In the Naval Wea
pons Cente"', Model Installation Progl'lMl OffIce. They are there to 
assist ChIna Lakers with the M1P process. 

• 
SAFETY PLUS. INC. 

GIVE 
Your Loved Ones Fire 

Protection - The 
Revolutionary 
HALON 1211 

Fire Extinguisher 
HOllE • AUTO • I£GREAllON VEHClE 

For ..-. tn_lion call: 
.... LR. Edwards 
.... 375-2611 

EST .. 1953 

• Auto Insurance 
, Homeowners 
, Mobile Homes 

" • Business Insurance 
BILL· 

BOWLES 

& ASSOCIATES 
1M"""", _ ~ 

701 N. Balsam 375:8666 

Prudential-Bache 
Securities 

Anthony H. Barkate 
Assoc. Vice-President 

6193758777 
800·621-4632 

C;illlh to discuss "Financial PlalllliIlt.:, " stocks. lJOl1cls. 
hll;t.;. (,lh. ;lllnllili('s. ()P:Hl:J."'; .1:H1 t.\.\: :'n'(' :1J('():1lt'. 

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP 
THE 

GREAT GRINDER 
GETAWAY 

" Grinder Sandwiches 
• Soup • Salads • Chili 

• Hotdogs 
- Phone Orders Welcome -_._-"----------------, I Buy Any 6" Grinder Sandwich I 

I & Receive a Medium Drink I 

l FREE I 
I Offer 1l00d any - - Ihfo """pot! only I 

E1cpft. 1/31. 1------- cOuPON-------1 
HOURS: 446-6124 

1353 INYOKERN RD. 
(Behind Cal-Gas) 

Mon_-sat_ 
ID •• m .... p.m. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• I 
I 

• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

. .c Accounting & Tax 
~ C.L. Enterprises 

Preparation 

" . - • No Fee Consultation 
• Very Reasonable! 

Call Cindy Dorrell 
(619) 375-6494 

We Will Pick Up and Deliver! 
Ca. Lie. , 
P 022663 

THE PICTURE PLACE 
YOUR FUll SERVICE LAB - ESTABUSHED 1979 

225 BALSAM ST. ~75-4707 

"SAME DAY QUALIlY PHOTOPROCESSING 
Your Negatives Am Returned in Protective Sleeves 

'OVERNLGHT KODAK SLIDE PROCESSING 
FRESH KODAK FILM and BATIERIES 

COLOR ENLARGEMENT SPECIAL 
Con~nued thru the month of February 

2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1 5x7/8><1O/11xI4 
(Regular size. from color negatives only) 

24 tiR. DISCOUNl PHOTO 
237 N. China lake Blvd. 37!-8683 

. DRIVE THRU CONVENIENCE ; 

WE DO VIDEO TRANSFERS 
NEED QUALITY COPIER SERVICE? 

We Have The Thr_ Moot Popular SIze Capablnn.. 

. .. Jl.L,~ ..!.J~I.~~f~(t:I@ _ 0_ ~QeJ~.IUfBVlCE _ -
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CHAPLAIN WILLIAMS AT WORK-Petty Officer 
Joseph Williams, left, takes advantage of Chaplain 
Williams' open door policy and drops by his office 
(near the Aerodrome Snack Bar) for a chat. 

WACOM plans romantic 
February 14 lunch program 

WACOM has scheduled its Febru
ary meeting for Tuesday, Feb. 14. 
Romance is the key on this Valen
tine's Day with the love songs of the 
Los Angeles duo of Ken Remo and 
Karen Yannat who just "Can't Help 
Singing." 

The luncheon meeting will be at 
the NWC OffICer's Club. Social time 
slarts at II a.m., with lunch beginning 
at 11:30. Husbands are cordially 
invited to this special luncbcon. 

Prospective and current memben 
maycaU Ivy Meyer,446-6837,orSue 
Moulton, 375-5364 to make a reser-

vation. A babysitting service is also 
available and reservations for this 
service can be made at the same time. 

WACOM (Women's Auxiliary to 
the Commissioned Officer's Mess) is 
open to all wives of memben of the 
Commissioned Officers Mess, as 
well as women who are members in 
their own righL 

WACOM provides social activi
ties and programs for its memben. 
Monthly luncheons on the second 
Tuesday of the month will feature 
diverse programs through May. 

Better Hearing Through Professional Care 

Do you hear but not always understand 
the word. that are said to you? 

Earty detection is so imPQrtant. Assistance in 
purchasing a hearing aid will be available. 

Ba TONE HEARING A., CENTER 375-4327 
CAKE PROFESSIONAl BUl.D1NG 375 HEAR 
801 NORTH DOWNS, SUITE F • RDGECREST. CA 83565!1!!!II ••• -•••• 

ARMY -t-lA'i'l 
SURPLUS 
NEWa.U560 

MetJ!5 ~ LAOIEiS a..c:rt'H'IJ6 
~I<S. /V,(l.C~6. \J~De~· 
WA~. ~5.I..AMPS.t-{CV 
Pt>St5~. F~S. p~es 
vet'. "rAPES • RAPlo,~hMOIl:E 
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Chaplain Williams' life a chapter 
in Afro-American history story 
(Continued from Page I) 
arrived here," he said. The Williams 

family strongly believes that they 
can "bloom where they are planted." 

"My wife and I both have strong 
faiths. Both of us grew up with relig
ion having an important influence 
and we hope to pass this faith on to 
our children," he said. 

calling from God determined Wil
liams' future career. 

Church was a 'proving 
ground' 

The role of the family and the 
extended family of the A fro
American church is attributed to the 
success of many black people today 
by black scholars. "For many black 
people, the church and its extended 

black, as well as U.S., history. Mar
tin Luther King, Ir., whose birthday 
we celebrated last month and who 
was slain 21 years ago, was a Baotist 
preacher possessed of deep Christ
ian commiunenl to social justice. He 
galvanized a great number of per
sons of all races around his philoso
phy of social change through non
violent means. 

February Black History 
Month 

"Here at the Naval Weapons Cen
ter, I Iry to be a true friend to the sail
ors and Marines that come through 
my door. As the airfield chaplain, I 
always have an open door and visit 
the workspaces frequen~y," he said. 

family were the most important sup- February was selected as Black 
ponsysterns available to them," said History month because birthdays of 

Chaplain Williams also serves as 
the Scouting coordinator for the Cub 
Scout pack sponsored by the Protes
tant Chapel. He has accompanied the 
youths on a camping trip, several 
parades and attends the monthly 
pack meetings. 

~ 

His hobby is collecting 78 RPM 
recordings by the King Cole Trio 
and 1940's big bands. During his 
teenage years, he emulated Nat King 
Cole and dreamed of scaning his 
own band and singing. The piano 
lessons stopped, but his admiration 
for Cole didn 'L He owns over 125 
recordings by the band. His family 
strongly encouraged him to auend 
coUege and his goal changed from 
pianis~singer and bandleader to 
Navy pilot. But a combination of 
deterionlling eyesight and a strong 

Robert L. Green, dean, Urban Affairs, 
Michigan State University. "Blacks 
were excluded from membenhip in 
such clubs as Rotary, Kiwanis, and 
Lions Clubs, so the Afro-American 
church was both a haven and an 
exacting proving ground for blacks 
who aspired to positions of 
leadership." 

This church-laid foundation led to 
leaders who changed the course of 

Frederick Douglass (Feb. 14) and 
Abraham Lincoln (Feb. 12) both faU 
in the month. This year's challeng
ing theme shows a strong general 
suppon for the Church .. .its religious 
values and services .. .its secular con
tributions in economic, social and 
political developmenL 

Look for special displays in the 
Center library this month describing 
how China Lakers can learn about 
black history in general and the con-
tribution of the Afro-American 

~ n churches. 

c.J~tASS --&- Training opportunities 
BocK_Shop- Tele: (619) 375-7305 The training center is offering two 

ANCIENT WISDOM FOR A NEW AGE training sessions this month to 

HUR enhance Center employees' under-
TUES. & T S. Books New & Used standing of cross-cultural 

1-5 P,M. Magazines, Tapes differences. 
WED. & FRIDAY Greeijng Cards, Jewelry, A cross-cultural management 

Crystals & other stones, workshop is offered on Feb. 6 from 
3-7 P,M, workshops. 12:30 to4 p.m. for employees and on 

220 Station Street, Ridgecrest, CA 93555 Feb. 7 from S to 11:30 a.m. The 
,. _____ ... __ • __ •• _ ••••••• course is on a walk-in basis; supervi-

16MHz AT Computer Sysitenlll 
VGA Upgrade only 

Complete 16MHz AT with 20MB hard drive, 
1MB RAM, serial & parallel ports, both 
1.2MB & 360K floppy disk drives, high 
resolution monochrome graphics adapter & 
display, your choice of standard or enhanced 
keyboards, MS-DOS, word processor & 

~~~.:.:.. more. In shon (less than IS" high) lOwercase 
wi~h hardware password protection, now 
only $2,099, Same system in standard AT 

case is Sill less. Two super upgrades are available with this sysltm 
only, high-resolution VGA upgrade only $390. 40MB high-per
formance hard disk upgrade only $99. This is a very fast system. 

1 Best ever VGA upgrade price: only $390.1 

sors will receive EEO training 
crediL 

Attorney Lloyd Tooks will 
address Civil Rights, Law and You 
on Feb. 2S. A session for supervisors 
will be offered from 8 to II a.m. and 
one for employees is set for I to 4 
p.m. 

Buy Thrift Shop 
When you purchase items from the 

Center Thrift Shop, you benefit your
self and local non-profit agencies. 
The shop offers value-priced items 
from unifonns and olher items of c1cr 
thing to household goods. 

Located on Lauritsen Road, near 
Navy Relief, the shop is open Mon
day and Wednesday from 8:30 to 
11:30 a.m., Tuesday 6:30 to 9 p.m. 
and Thursday 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. 

Tax-deductible donatipns of clo
thing or household goods are wel
come. All proceeds benefit the Navy 
Relief Society, the Combined Federal 
Campaign, and local non-profit 
agencies. 

~.;_.~~,.; •.• '~.;c;_' .' .' ...... .. .... . . .. .. .. 0"::: 0" ' 
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rnJ personnel developn1ent opportunity 

Directives, Reporta, Printing and llandbook - please bring yours to 
Reproduction (2 bours) class. Topics include: what are direc-

Marcb 28, 0800-1000, Training 
C.nler, By Hale Herold. 

Intended Audience: Clericall 
Administrative. 

Scope: This course is based upon 
information found in the Secretarial 

tives; who has authority to sign; what 
is the format used; what approval 
cycles are required; how do you get a 

directive published; how do you get a 
directive distributed; what is a report; 

Applications will be 
accepted for summer 
jobs starting Feb. 10 

Applications wiD be accepted for 
the Federal Summer Employment 
Program at the Naval Weapons Cen
ter beginning Feb. 10 through March 
13. The Summer Employment Prog
ram will begin on May 13 and con
tinue through SepL 30. 

The total size of the program wiU 
be limited to approximately 100 
positions. 

Category I - Clerical positions, 
Grades DG-AlI, include jobs as 
Clerk, ClcrII:-Typist and Computer 
Clerk. 

Category IT - Non-Clerical Posi
tions, Grades DT-A (GS-3/4), 
include jobs as EngineerTechnician, 
Physical Science Technician, and 
Math Technician. 

Category Ill. - Positions in 
Grades DAli /DS-I/DP-1 and 
above, include jobs as Engineer 
Technician, Physical Science Tech
nician, and Math Technician. 

To apply for jobs in Category I, 
applicants must bea U.S. citizen and 
either be 18 years old or at least 
16 years old and a high school 
graduate or equivalent. This 
includes students graduating in Iune 
1989. For Clerk-Typist positions, 
applicants must be able to type 40 
words per minute. No written test is 
required. To apply for jobs in 
Categories II and III, applicants 
must be at least 16 years of age at the 
time of appoinunent whether or not 
applicant is a high school graduate. 

To apply for positions in Category 

I, II, and III, applicants must submit 
the following forms: 

·SF-17 I must be sumitted for 
each position applied for under 
each category. 

· NA VWP NCEN 
12720/1-Background Survey 
Questionnaire 

-High School students may sub
mit a copy of their Permanent 
Record Form 

·CoUege Transcripts - If qualifi
cations are based on education 
(unofficial copies are acceptable), or 
Form OPM I 170117 

-DO Form 214 - if applicant 
claims Veteran's Preference 

·SF-15 -Claim for IO-point Vet
eran's Preference with a photocopy 
of appropriate proof 

Applications for all categories of 
positions must be mailed to: Com
mander Code 223, Attn. Summer 
Employment Office, Naval Wea
pons Center, China Lake, Ca 
93555-6001; or taken to: Naval 
Weapons Center (Code 2335), 505 
Blandy, Room 206, China Lake, Ca. 

Category V - Summer Aid 
Program-Employment for the 
Needy Youth. This program is 
designed to employ economically 
disadvantaged youths. Positions 
involve work of a routine nature and 
requires no specifIC knowledge or 
skills. Applicants must be at least 16 
years of age at the time of appoint
ment. The rate of pay is Federal 
minimum wage (S3.35 per hour). 

RENO SPECIAL! 

iii $29" 
SNllE OOIlOlQ£ 

• SUNOAY-FRDAY 
EXPIRES 12128188 

INCLUDES Ooe lunch, two-for
ODe dlJmer, two tree oocktaila at 

. Club Cal Neva. Cocldall and happy 
hour hon d 'oeuvra in our Jounce 

tor IIIIICh adult. 

• 142 Designer Decorated Rooms 
- AAA Approved. FREE Local Can. 

FREE SHUTTLE 
CASINO-AIRPORT • 24 Hour Restaurant and Lounge 

• Near Major Shopping Malla 
• Entertainment, Daneing, Slota 
- Ample FREE Parking 

·Umlted a ... allability. some convWllion, 
special ..... nl, hoHday pel'lods 

ekcluded. Must preunl coupon al check·ln. 

3800 South Virginia, Reno, 89502 • 7021825-4700 IR 

when do you have to repond to a 
request for a report; how do you flll
out a Reprographics Request; and 
how do you flll out a collation sheet. 

This class was formerly called 
Forms, Directives and Reports. 

Forms are now covered in a separate 
class. 

·MIDAS EXPE 

Presentation Method: Lecture. 
NOIe: Call NWC ext. 2451 to 

reserve space in class. 
Deadline: March 16. 

. { 
,~ = .-r-----------------------·--------, I . , 

I BRAKES -New guaranteed .brake shoes and pads ·1 
I (semi-melallic pads extra) 

I $69 00* - Resurface drums or rotars I, 
• Replace grease seals as needed I . • . Repack Wheel Bearings, except sealed units I 

I PER AXLE MANY CARS AND • Inspect /lydraulic system I 
I LIGHT TRUCKS • Top off brake fluid , as needed I 

- Road test ..... , 
I FREE BRAKE INSPECTION ON MOST Sea Warranty Terms in' Shop I 
I CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS 0II0t good _ ....-. at ... lid".Ii"G -. -. I 
L ___ -----------________________ ~ 

, 

--------_._-----------------------., I J I 

I ECONOMIZER I 
II MUFFLER : ~::smo;::n~~:~ ~u~~ trucks I 

$ 
9 . See warranty terms in shop I 

II 38. 5* . Offer good with coupon through at II 
partic ipating Midas dealers 

I I 
I INSTALLED I 
,-------------------------------~ 

r-------------------------------1 
I 2-WHEEL . Inspect steering & suspension system I 
I ALIGNMENT . Set all adjustable angles 01 front wheels to I 
I manufactuere's recommended speclfica- I 
I $19 15* lions (Chevettes toe only) I 
I • Road Test I 
I For most cars & light trucks I 

THRUST =ANGLE AND 011", good ";Ih aoupon oriy Ihrough at potIici,.ting deale .. I 4-WHEEL ALIGNMENT -AVAILABLE I _____________ _________________ ~_ J 

NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 
I No~ I Open 

~ 
~ 

124 Upjohn St. • 375-9569 
• Additional parts, services and labor are often needed at substantial extra cosl 

; ~ ~.~~=,,- ----------_"":. -'-' --'-.,~---:: ---------.. _.---.-_.-_. _. ----' ~. /.~~~~~_;.~~,,~I.~I.~i.~ ... ~w.::::. .. ~ .. ~,~, ~, .. ~ .. ~:::::::;;:=::~::~::::=~~::~~~~~~~~~. ~~,,~,_!~ 
DIRECT TO HOTEL ROO/7()2-5190 NATIONWIDE 

I 
I 

I 

, 
I 
I 
I 
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Employees accepted as leave recipients 
Employees indicaled below have 

been approved 10 become \eaYe reci
pients under the Leaye Transfer Prog_ 
ram. These employees have 
exhausled lJUluai and/Or sick ' \eaye 
because of personal emergencies and 
will be in a non-pay status for at least 
len days. Employees who wish 10 
donale lJUluai leaye 10 the employee 
should fill out the form at the end of 
Ihis column, clip it out and send it to 
Code 221. For more information 
about Ibis ~, call NWC exL 
21>18. 

Dorotby Wiederhold, Employee 
Deyelopment Assistant, Code 224 
-was hospitalized on Dec. 3 for per
icarditis and is under doctor's orders 
not to return 10 work. 

Sandee B, Gaunt, Secretary 
(Typing), Cnde 39404 - is pregnant 
wilh her fust child and is under a doc
tor's order to remain offwork in order 
to avoid complications. 

Patricia Howe, Pbotographer, 
Cnde 3451 - is pregnant wilh twins 
and is unable 10 work until after her 
deliyery. 

Sarab Polak, Computer Special
ist, Code 3S604 - has cancer and is 
undergoing chemotherapy. 

Benny Sturgeon, Supervisory 
Engineering Data ManagtmeDt, 
Cnde 36541 - has undergone open 
bean surgery. 

Melyin R, Matber, En&ineering 
Tecbnlcian, Code 3921 - is under
going IreaURent for a lung infection. 

Eleanor L. Semore, Senior Pur
cbasing Agent, Code 25222 - has a 
cardiovascular disease. She has had 
surgery and is currently unable to 

~eS\ 
G~e~ 

Covering 300 miles of Hwy. 3~5 
from California City to Bridgeport, 

Caltfornia and South Central Nevada 

WHILE TRAVELING OR JUST LOUNGING 
TUNE IN TO 

". 

100.9 FM 

Ridgecrest 

Inyokern 

China Lake 

California City 

97.7 FM 

Big Pine 

Independence 

101.7 FM 

Tonopah 

Goldfield 

95.9 FM 

Lone Pine 

Olancha 

100.7 FM 

Bishop 

Mammolh 

June Lake 

Fish Lake Valley 

100.1 FM 

Bridgeport 

Lee Vining 

Music, News and Entertainment 
To Place your Radio Advertisement, contact: 

Karel Weatherford KIBS·FM 
206 Balsam, Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

(619) 375-4486 
Box 757, Bishop, CA 93514 

return 10 full-time work. surgery. 
Katby Culberson, Computer George Stillwell, Pbysicist, Code 

Systems Analyst, Cnde 3623 - has 
sarcoidosis which has weakened her 3917 - has hypogammaglobu
immune syslem and has required linemia, a debilitating blood disease. 

--" ------CLIP AND SEND TO CODE 221-------- ..... 

LEAVE DONATION FORM 
FROM: ______________ .. 

CODE: _ .. ______ ._ .. ___ . __ _ 

I wish to donate ______ hours or my 3Mual leave to: 

----------------------------------------.-------------- ---
I have auached a copy of my last leave and earning statemenl 

L ________ ~~~ _____________ ~~ ___ _ 

Two soldering classes 
planned for February 

Two 4O-hour high·reIiability 501- operators. The requirements for the 
dering courses will be held Monday- course are previous soldering experi
Friday, 13-17 February, 07JO.I630, ence and a current eye examination. 
atS43GraafSIreeI. This course is for To be scheduled inlO class, contact 
goyerrunent personnel needing certi- Soldering Technology Training, 
fation 10 WS-6536 as inspectors or Code 36812, at 446-5571. 

A 
~ 
ANGLO 
FESTIVAL 
1-45·12 " 

1 9 ' : ?, 

BURROUGHS HIGH ScHOOL ORCHUfIA 

t I D. Ie ••• '.lO" 00 N 

LONDON 
OR 

BUSTI 

Burroughs High School Orchestra was one of 
among three orchestras in the country to be 
invited to the Anglo-Intemational Music Festival in 
London this summer. The Orchestra will represent 
Califomia and will be doing fund raisers 'til July for 
the trip to pay for the 34 students' trip. Each of 
which costs approx. SUXXl. 
If you would like to help, please fill out coupon 
below and mail with donation. Thank You! 

BHS Orchestra wishes to thank the American 
Legion's $1,(XXJ donation. 
-----------------

Yesl I would like to help 
launch the Burroughs High 
School Orchestra on their 
trip to London. Enclosed 

you will find my 
contribution of $ ___ _ 

PIecze mal to: BHS Orcl-'ro. 1539 N. 
ChIno lake Blvd .. Ste. 537, RIdgecrest. 
CA 93555. 

I want my contribution to assist: 
__ Name ____________ _ 

The Entire Orchestra 

I 
I 
I 
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FRA meeting set 
Reel Reserve Association general 

meetings are scheduled for the fust 
Monday of the monIh at812 EnlWhis
tle (NWC) at 7:30. The next meeting 
will be Feb. 6. 

The board of directors meel on the 
last Tuesday of each monlh at 7:30 
p.m. For funher information call Bob 
Schwaiger at 375.0839. 

Aircraft featured 
'Great Planes' will be feawred in a 

13-pan series by the same name on 
Cable TV', DiscoV9l)'channei. The 
series chronicles the history and 
deyelopment of warplanes. One epi
sode will feawre the Grumman F-14 
Tom Cat, which had rendered the 
Nayy's aircraft~ impervious 10 
foreign attack. 

The series premiered on Wednes
day at 6 p.m. on Channel 34 (Desen 
Cable TV). The 6O-minUie program 
promed the Norih American XB70. 

CPR class offered 
American Red Cross is holding its 

monlhly CPR classes on Tuesday, 
Feb. 7 and Thursday, Feb. 9. The 
course will be at Ihe Red Cross 
Office, 1605 Lauritsen, on hoard Ihe 
Nayal Weapons Center, from 6 10 9 
p.m. 

A S21> registration fee is required 
for the book and class. Pre· 
registration is required. For mere 
information, call Ihe Red Cross, MOil. 

IhroughFri., 9a.m. 103 p.m. atNWC 
exL 3~. 

Cosner is speaker 
Dr. Larry Cosner will address Ihe 

National Engineers' Week Banquet 
on Thursday, Feb. 23 at the Officers' 
Club. The public is inyiied to a!lend 
the banquet emceed by Harry Parnde, 
vice president and general manager of 
COMARCO. 

The buffet is S 12 and Ihe evening 
begins at 6 p.m. wilh cocktails. Con
tact Ed Hnk, 446-7671, for tickers. 

Dr. Cosner will discuss artifICial 
intelligence in mndem medical 
research and practice. 

NWC HOTLINE 

In, •• ,h, •• ttic.io"c., p'og,~", 
cen: NWC UI. 3636 124 hr • . 1 

01' eoll the Inspector Gener.1 0.: 
18001522·31151 110'1 h •• 1 

281-6"3 jAutovonl 
t2021 .,4] ·6743 If;Omrftelc.-l1 
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NWC 
Bob WWlHtIll_1Iug. '-::CI 
1. recel" •• en 
plaque from ClInt Splind-I 
...... ocI ........ 01 
Attack W.apon 

BLM announces opening 
of General Patton Museum 

DepwbMnt. . 

Bureau of Land Management offi
cials welcomed Ihe opening of Ihe 
Patton Memorial Musuern at Chir
iaco Summit in the Mojaye Desert 
Iale last year. 

The musuern is dedicaled 10 the 
memory of General George S. PaI10ll 
and the thousands of Gis who lI1Iined 
under him in desert and tank warfare 
at the U.S. Army Desert Training 
CeDier between 1942 and 1944. 

Nintendd 

Included in displays at Ihe new 
museum lie a deIaiIed map rl Ihe 
lI1Iining cerller as it existed in Ihe 
19305, a World WarII-aa tank, yari
ous weapons and a mannequin of 
General Patton in full-dress uniform. 

Covering an estimated 18,000 
square miles of desert in California 
and Arizona. the Desert Training 
CeDIer was once the largest military 
baining and maneuver area in Ihe 
world 

EnTERTAinmEnT SYSTEm™ 

MIlT MAX THI DISTIlOYlR 
Maximum control for the most challenging game play ever. 

• Rapid Turllo Fire 
• High-tech styling 
• 360" swiveling cyr;loid ClJIItrol 

, Rapid Turllo Fire 
'High-tech styling 
, 36/f' swivelHlfl cyr:Ioid conIrfJ/ 

nES AdvantageTM 

T .. ....,~ ---• J ',ew:a'" 
,..',,", --,.,,..,,. 

Available at participating military exchanges . 

"' 

, 
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MISSILE SYSTEMS--Carroil Jones (center), director of test and evaluation, Office 
of the Secretary of the Air Force, listens as Arlo Mickelson, head of the Intercept 
Weapons Department's Missile Systems Division explains some of NWC's work. 
Jack Russell, NWC T&E director, hosted Jones' visit to China Lake. 

NEX rain check guarantee 
The Navy Exchange is having a 

sale and you run in to gel the item you 
W3JlL But alas, it's sold ouL You are 
one out of luck CUSlOmer. righl? 
Wrong! The Navy Exchange Rain 
Check Policy comes 10 !he rescue. 

The Rain Chock Pohcy guarantees 
ihat cuslOmers will get !he sale price 
on an ilem if it sells ou~ ora substilute 
item may be offered. Rain Chock 
forms are available al lhe Exchange 
customer service desk:. At smaller 

slOres, you may ask a salesperson for 
assistance. 

Simply fill out lhe Rain Check 
order fonn wilh your name, address 
and IClephone number. When your 
ilem arrives al lhe Navy Exchange, 
you will be notified by telephone or 
postcard. Rain Checks may be 
redeemed al any Navy Exchange 
wbere lhe sale ilem is advertised. 
hems not covered by lhe Rain Check 
Policy include clearance merchan-

dise, special buys, limited quantities, 
percentage discounts, or items speci
fically marlced "No Rain Checlcs" in 
lhe Navy Exchange sales circulars. 

Under !he Navy Exchange protec
tive umbrella. you won'l be leftoul in 
the rain. 

The Rain Check Policy ensures 
lhal you won't miss oul on Navy 
Exchange sale mer<:handise. That's 
protection offered to Navy Exchange 
cuslOmers. LooIc: for lhe Rain Chock 
signs at !he China We NEX. 

DISCOUNT TRANSMISSION 
446-2159 

1542-B N. Inyo, Ridgecrest 

Ridgecrest's Only Transmission Specialist 
Most American Cars 

Overhauls $350 
Bench Jobs $195 

We Also Specialize 
In Front Wheel Drive 

Automatic and 
Manual Transaxles 

CLUTCH SPECIAL 

$25 OFF 
$25 Off Any Foreign or Domestic Clutch Job 

With A Copy of This Ad! 

February 3. 1989 

Reduce speed and save 
MolOrists on board !he Naval We:a

pons CeDler (NWC) are reminded 
lhat China Lake Police Division 
(CLPD) officers enforce Slate and 
NWC Iraffic regulations. 

According 10 Kerry B. Swiggum, 
traffic manager, CLPD Operations 
Branch, areas of concenIration for 

radar ttaffic enforcement for next 
wed< are listed below. 

'Monday - Randsburg Wash 
Road. 

'Tuesday - Richmond Road. 
'Wednesday - Poleline Road. 
'Thursday - Burroughs Avenue. 
.Friday - Knox Roa<VSoulh. 

Parrent completes TMe 
Over 350 hours of academic credit 

went inlO !he Special Curriculum in 
Tochnical Management Certificate 
received by Larry Parrenllasl monlh. 

A Center employee for lhe laSI 12 
years. Parrent has been working on 
his certifICate 'on and off' for lhe last 
five years. The program management 
and conlrOl classes are laught on
Center by NWC's technical mana-

gers. Parrent had already earned his 
Master's in Business Administration 
and fell lhat lhis course would further 
prepare him for project management 
work at !he Center. 

ParreDl currently worlcs in lhe Inte
grated Logistics Support (U.S) group. 
His newesl projecl involves model 
developmenl which estimates lhe ILS 
costs for new programs. 

FEELS GOOD TO FINISH - Phil Arnold, right, assis
tant technical director for plans, congratulates Larry 
Parrent upon receiving the Special Curriculum in 
Technical Management Certificate. 

- Bicycles -
- Skateboards -
- Bike Repair-

For All Your Bicycle Needs! 
133 Panamint St. Ridgecrest 375-4202 

. NWC 
CODES - BUYERS - SUPPLIERS 

R.A.M. Wholesale House, Inc. 
Your Purchase Problem Solvers 

Suppliers of These Fine Products ... 
McMasler·Carr Grainger Milwaukee 

Sears Snap-On Tools & Many More! 

(619) 3754335 
Mon .• Frl. 7:30 8.m. • 4:30 p.m. 

February 3. 1989 

Promotional opportunities-----
(Continued from Page 12) 
TItJc:tina Oivuaon, of the Aircraft weapons 
lnte&n1ion DepartmenL The work to be 
performed is the analysis or advanced RF 
systems concept. and requirements. The 
main (OCUI of lhis work will be system. for 

larJetma md fire control. Responsibilities 
include: formulation of an analytical 
description of the crilica1 system feature. 
under study. development of computer 
pI'OIrwDl to perform analysis, detennining 
predicted value., and monitoring related 
activities in industry and at other 
laboratories. A minimum of two years 
experience in related RF hardware and/or 
analy.i. activities and a capability and 
interest in mathematics are preferred. To 
apply, lend current SF-J7I to W. 
~tzenltei.n. Code 3156. NWC exL 3583. 

No. 37-002, Interdisciplinary 
(Gnuall Medla.lul/E ledrlull 
COMp.terl [lretrOllles) Aero.,acel 
Ch.lul E_.lunl eke.lstl 
Pllyslcl.tl Operatlo.. Runre" 
A ••• y.t/Mathe •• tlclan), Dp·801l 
130/850/854/855/861/1320/ 13 I 0/15 
1511520-4, Code 371 • This position is 
the Head , Technology Base 
PlanninaJCoordination Office. The 
Planner/Coordinator i. responsible for 
implementing reviews and coordinating 
technolosy base efforts &eross the Center. 
devdopin. ea.e.. tedmoiosy bue pbm ond 
piorilies; c::oordin-.in& md advocaing Center 
propouh (or advanced technology 
demonstration. and balanced technology 
init,-tivel; providina technical advice to 
manqemenl on the Center', discretionary 
fund prosrams (BaP' • ..d MSf,); serving u 
• Center focal point for teclmoloJY bile 
communications with non-traditional 
.ponson: such a. the Defense Advanced 
ResClirda Projects Agency (DARPA), the 
Strategic Defense Initiative Office (SOlO) 
and other tervicc axnmands. The inaunbcnt 
supports Head TcchnoloJY Advancement 
Group in establishing and maintainina 
coordin.~ and collective technology base 
progruns with other R&D Centen and other 
Navy, Air Force, and Anny technical field 
activities .. To apply, send. current SF·171 
to Jon Wunderlich, Code 37, NWC ext. 
3241/2963. 

NSTEP job 
is available 

NSTEP Posillon: InlerdIsclpIlnary; 
Series 801,830, ass, 861, 1310 or 1520. 
This is a one year assignment as I staff 
assistant to the staff specialist for Wea
pons Technology Office of the Secretary 
of Defense (Research and Advanced 
Technology). 

TIle candidate must be a senior DP-3 or 
DP-4 and possess at least a bachelor's 
degree in engineering. the physical sci
ences or equivalent The candidate must 
be experienced in conventional munition 
systems research and development. 

Due to the nature of this position. it is 
highly desirable that the trainee have 
experience in the areas identified below: 

a. Planning and reviewing research and 
development programs for advanced 
munition systems. 

b. Issues involving armor/anti-armor 
and knowledge of the Soviet armor threat 
and anti·armor munitions. 

c. Budget aspects of programs to 
include knowledge of the Planning. Prog
ramming and Budgeting System (PPBS). 

d. Writing technical reports. back
ground papers and correspondence. 

e. Contact with senior civilian and mili
tary officials. 

The trainee should have the ability to 
master complex tasks rapidly and accu
rately. be I self-starter, seek additional 
assignments and clearly possess mana
gerial advancement potential. Candidate 
must possess a SECRET clearance or 
have a current background investigation. 

AU interested applicants should submit 
an updated 171 to Nedra Duysen. Human 
Resources Department (Room 202). The 
deadline for applying Is Feb. 17. 

Secretarial opportunities 
Thi. column il used to announce secretary position. for which the duties and job relevant 

criteria are generally similar. Secretaries serve as the princit:-l clerical and administrative sup
port in the desicnlled oraatizaticn by coordinatina and carrying cut such activities. ~. 
ries perfonn numerous wlc.. whim may be dissimilar. Positiocu: III lower gradcs conSist pn
marily ~ clc.rical and procedural duties and, as positions in~ in grades, administrative 
funcitonJ become predominant. At the higher levels, ICQ'etariCI apply. considerable know
ledge of the organization, its objectiVCI and lines of communication. Depending on grade 
level, typical secn:tary duties arc implied by the job ~ev~t aiteri. in~~ted bd~~. 

Applicanu will be rated against (curor more oCme followmgjobrelevant cnten.: (1) abili
ty to pedonn receptionist and Lelqilonc duties; (2) ability to review.~. screen and distri
bute incoming mail; (3) ability to review OOlgoing correspondence; (4) ability to compose cor
rcspoodence IZI.dlor prepare noo.-tc.chnica1 reporu; (5) knowledge of filing ~stems ~ fLIc:s 
management; (6) ability tomeet theadministtative needs oftbe cifice;.r:> ability totraU1 c1e~. 
cal pc:rsomel and organize workload of clericalllaff processes; (8) ability to plan and coorciJ
nate mvel arrangemenu; (9) ability to maintain and coordinate 'upc.rvisor·. calendar and to 
arrange conference,. . 

Unless otherwise indicated. applianu for branch 5ecretary will be rated on elements 
If213IS!8: division u:eretary applicmu will be rated on elements If213/4n18l9; Program 
Officc 5eCrewy applicanu will be rated 00 elements 11213/4/51819; and department ,ecrelary 
applicmts will be rated on elements 4n!8!9. A SUPPLEMENTAL FORM IS REQUIRED 
AND MAYBE OBTAINED IN ROOM 100 OF mE PERSONNEL BUILDING. 

No. 31-004, Secretary (T1pl_.), 
DG·318· 1I2, Code 3192 • Provides 
secretarial and admininntive support to the 

A-6 B~. Experience on PCs u desirable. 
but will \nin. Promotion potcntialto 00-2. 
Prevtoui applicllns need not apply. 

Advisor plans visit 
Applied mechanics and systems 

engineering students, please note! 
Professor Arnie Roe of Cal-Slate 

Universily, Northridge (CSUC) will 
be on·Center Feb. 27. He will advise 
current and prospective students in 
lhe external degree programs offered 

by lhe school in applied mechanics 
and systems engineering which lead 
to a master's degree. 

Those who wish 10 see Professor 
Roe are asked to mali:e an appoinl
ment by calling Helen Benes. NWC 
exL 2648. 

ONE DAY 
ONLY 

WHOLESALE PRICES 
Saturday Only 

$595 to $20000 

• SILK PLANTS 
• SILK TREES 
• SILK FLOWERS 
• SILK PALMS 
• CACTUS 

Examples: Our Price: Their Price: 

6 ft. Flowering Trees 

32 in. Dieffenbachia 

Large Vines 

$69.95 $120.00 

$12.95 $39.95 

$19.95 $49.95 

Everything Potted And Ready To Go 

rrhe Sift( Jungfe 
Saturday 

9 a.m. to ~ p.m. 
135 Balsam Street 371·1661 
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NSAP positions are 
sponsored by NWC 

Naval Science Advisors, Inlenllsclp· 
Unary, 801, 830, 855, 861, 1310, 1520, 
DP-3 or 4. The Navy Scien<:e Assistance 
Program (NSAP) provides quick-reaction 
scientific and technical services to the 
major Navy and Marine Corps operation
al commands in direct support of efforts 
intended to improve fleet combat readi· 
ness. One of the goals of NSAP is 10 
improve the dialogue between the navy's 
RUf&E Lab,Centen and its operational 
forces, and the responsiveness of the Lab! 
Center community in achieving timely 
solutions to specific technical problems 
significantly impacting operational 
re.tiness. 

NSAP directs and manages I small 
inter-organizational team of individuals 
dispersed prirx:ipally among the Navy's 
RIJT &E Lal>'Centers, a field team of 
senior center personnel anached for one 
or t'NO year periods to major Navy and 
Marine Corps operational commands. Of 
the Commands that"'" eligible for NSAP 
assistance, there are two 1989 openings 
thal NWC will participate in. 'They are as 
follows: 

1. Advisor to Commander, Third 
Fle<t, Duly Station: Hawaii; 

2. Advisor to Commander, AIR
LANT, Duty Station: Norrolk, 
VlrglnlL 

Science advisors are selected to serve 

host command senior management in the 
capacity of senior technical .tvisors on 
R&D mailers. In this position, theyrepre
sent all N IVy l..abICenten and TeJX)rt CO 
DNL via the NSAP diroclOr. (Day-IO-day 
wlcing is provided by the Command.) 
Science advisors .. e se1ectcd for the 
assignments because of the b'eadl.h of 
their technical and management capabili
ties, overall koowJedge of the RUf&£ 
process, and their mature judgment They 
are responsible for assisting the host com
mand in defining and desaibing technical 
problems and advising on who and where 
problems might be solved. thereby cou
pling needs of the command 10 the ..auu
cal community. Science Advisors .. e 
expected to serve two yeus; however. 111 

usessment for need lind continuance is 
mB towards the end of the fD'Sl year. Hit 
is mutually advantageous and agreeable 
to the individual, the host comma' ... the 
parentlaooratory. and NSAP, the sea>nd 
year is confirmed. 

The two NSAP positions that were pro
vioosly advertised: (I) COMITHFLT. 
Yokosuka, Japan and (2) COM6THFLT. 
Naples, Italy will notbe available in 1989. 

All inrerested applicants should file I 

Standard Fonn 171 with Nedra Duysen 
(Code 22) after going through proper 
departmental channels. The deadline ror 
nIlnC an SF·171 Is Feb. :14. 

NAVAL WEAPONS 
CENTER TECHNOLOGY 

BRIEFING 
On Tuesday, February 7, 1989 SILICON 

GRAPHICS, INC. will be giving a technical 
briefing on the growing IRIS 4D product line. 
The new Personal IRIS will be featured 
along with other high-end IRIS Systems. The 
Personal IRIS is a 3D real-time graphics 
workstation with 10 MIPS performance for 
under $20K. 

In addition, third party experts will demon
strate what makes IRIS Superworkstations 
unique. They are: MERIT TECHNOLOGY, 
INC. (Magik), I.C. SIM (ACES), GEMINI 
TECHNOLOGY CORP. (GVS), VIRTUAL 
PROTOTYPES, INC. (Air Space Design Sys
tem), PDA (PATRAN), SDRC (I-DEAS), MCS 
(Anvil 5000) and WAVEFRONT TECHNO
LOGIES, INC. (3D Dynamic Imaging Sys
tem), 

Where: 
When: 

Note: 

EM Club 
Tuesday, February 7, 1989 
Registration: 8:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m. 
Briefmg: 9:00 a.m.-ll:30 a.m. 
or 
Registration: 1:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m. 
Briefmg: 1:30 p.m.-4:00 p.m. 

Pre-registration suggested. 
Pie ace Call: (714) 852-1980 
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Promotional 0PJJOrtunities 
Awlicalions for positions listed below are bein& ~ (rom Department 01 Navy 

employees currenlly working at NWC and from cliaible employees 01 mache:d activities who 
are pennanenlly aniped to NWC 1ms group includes employees wilh career or career COD

ditiaW. appoiru:mcnu; employees with permanent Veterms Readjustment Act (VRA) 
appoInIm01U; tanporuy employees with reinstatement eligibility; and hmdicapped employ
ees with Sch.(A) continuing appointments. Also lncluded are spouses, with competitive sta
tus, of civilian splIlSOr1 hired by. OOOactivity within NWC'. commuting area. Applicatioru 
from ocher ~ will be accc:pted when specified in an advertiscmenL Vacancies are subject 
to restrictions imposed by the 000 Priority P1ac:ement Program. Applicants must meet all 
lepl and regulMay rcquimnents, includin& minimum qualifications rcquircmenu, by the 
decing dale 01 the advenisemenL Evaluation of applicant's qualifications will involve using 
... 1eaUlwO auessmml mea.swet:. Assessment measures are work experimce., annual perfor
mance assessment rating and narrative, education, training, perfonnance assessment and 
awards. 

Eligible spouseJ (of milit.uy spooson) with competitive employment status may apply for 
employment preference. Those enrolled in this program will automatically receive considera
tion for employment on vacancies for which they applied. For initial employment information. 
career counseling and enroUmenl, call 939-3317 for an appointmenL 

HOW TO APPLY: Submit the following: a current application. SF·I?! or other Human 
Resources Department pre'approved form; a copy of your most recent annual p=rfonnance 
ISsessmcnt narrative (nOle: a copy of your performance plan should be attached if the annual 
performance narrative description does not clearly Slate the tasks/duties performed); and a 
compleLCd Background Survey Questionnaire. A supplemental narrative which reiates your 
qualifical101lS to each knowledge. skill or ability (KSA's) as ciled in the advertisement is 
always desirable and may be required if staled in the vacancy annouocemenL Write the title. 
series. i<.."Ve, ~~e), and announcement number on aU application materials. ~Ol submitting 
the annloa, perfonnance narrative may adverKly .ffect your evaluation scores. Prior 10 sub
milling \ll" application, complete Cover Sheet Form 1233S/2, available ... the recepllOO desk. 
Make sure your address. phone number, etc, are current, correct and that all forms are 
complete lnd .aCaJr.lte. If information is missing, your qualifications may not be fully and 
completely rat.ed. Additional infonnation cannot. be submiued after the closing date of the 
announceme.nL A current date and a signature on the last page completes the application. Civi
lian Spousal Program Eligibles with competitive employment sla1us must submit a oopy of 
their sponsor'. PCS orders with each appliCltion in order 10 be considered for Merit Promo

tion vacancies which do nOi state that stalUS eligibles may apply. 
Application materialJ are accepced, and blank forms are available, at the Reception Desk. 

Room I OO,IIOOlIn Resources Department.. 50s Blandy. AnnouncemenlJi close at 4:30 p.m. on 
Friday, one week after the opening date of the announcement, uruess otherwise specified. 
Applications received after 4:30 p.m. on the closing date will not be considered. Copies of 
applicatioos may be submitted since applications are kept in an announcement file and cannot 
be returned or med inpeT$OTlllel folders. The Naval Weapons Center is an Equa l Opportuni. 
Iy Employer; selections are made without discrimination for any non·merit reason. 

No. LB- 2'6. 18A. Induslrlal 
Rulnlsl, CS·6'O·12, Code 232, 
CIoHs I? Feb .," • This position is 
Locatc:d at the NWC Branch Medical Oinic, 
but (aUs under the Naval Hospital. Long 
8eKh. Applications should be mailed 10 
Civilian Personnel Branch Office, Naval 
Hosp;tal (Coo. 90S). 1500 E_ eo""" St_. 
Lon, Beach CA 90822·5199. The area of 
c:ooside.,.tKln for this position is the China 
LakeJRidgecrest commuting area.. Incumbent 
i. re.ponsible for conducting industrial 
hy,tene surveys at Naval Weapons Center. 
Major duties include: Contacting activity 
manaaement to conduct pre·survey brierrngs 
and coordinating operational activities with 
scheduled field visits; conducting and/or 
directin& sampling; participating in 
educational programs dealing with potential 
hazardous exposure; making hazard 
evaluations of new products introduced for 
determining health hazard assignment; and 
evaluating adequacy of controls for health 
haurds in initial and fin.al plans and 
specifications for facility construction, 
alteration, and repair. Applicants .. ust 
.ed the qualifications requirements 
of OPM Handbook X·118 IItchldlna : 
Completion of bac:helor's degree. or higher in 
industrial hygiene, or in a branch of 
erI,ineering, physical or life science. Thi. 
srudy must have included 12 seme&ler hours 
in any combination of the foUowina, rlelds: 
chemi.try. physics, engineering. health 
physics, environmental health. biosl.llistics, 
biology, physiology. toxicololY. 
epidem iolo&y or industrial hygiene. 0 R 
four yean of progressive technical uperience 
!.hat provided an undentanding of sc.ienCCl 
awlic:.ble 10 the rIdds of industrial hYliene. 
In IIddition, aU awlic:ants must po&lCSS three 
(3) yean of Profes.'-al Expertuce in 
or dUectJy related to industrial hy,icne. At 
1c:ut one year of the faluind experience must 
bIYe been at a leve.l of difficuhy coml**hle 
to th.a: of the nexliower grade in the Federal 
service. AppUc.... will be '.rtlter 
nalu'ed a.alast Ih followl •• 

-.l_ 
, ,-

know-led.es. skills, and abilille.: 
Knowledge of sampling procedures; ability 
10 conduct trainina programs; knowledge of 
industrial hygienist control criteria measures; 
knowiedae of industrial hygienist concepts, 
principles, and prw::tices. Applications 10 me 
above address should include: (I) Persomel 
Qualifications Statement.. SF· 171. (2) a paae 
with a separate paragraph. for each of the 
knowledges, skill. and abilities tisled above, 
(3) OPM Form 1386, Backaround Survey 
Questionnaire 79·2, (4) copy of your last 
NotiJlCation of Personnel Action, SF·50. (5) 
copy of your latest perfonnance appraisal 
The application mwt be po5lmarked no later 
than the closing date of the announcement, 
11 Feb 1989_ 

No. 21·004, Managemul 
Asslslant. OG·344·213, Code 2151 • 
This position is located in the Military 
Support and Operations Department. Reoords 
Management Branch, which is responsible 
for the management and operations of the 
directives, fonns, files and reports 
manaaement pfOJrams. Incumbent is the 
Admininrative Files Proaram Manager, is 
responsible for planning, coordinating. and 
implementina the Center's Files Program 
and Reports Procram. Provides both fonnal 
and informal nIes manaaement training. 
Incumbent will provide support 10 the brandt 
prolram.. Job Relevaa. Criteria: 
Knowledle of Navy and Jl,,1'WC directives, 
comspondence, form., nIes and reports; 
ability to analyze; ability to plan and 
orlanize wort; ability to communicate 
oraUy; ability to communicate in writina; 
ability to wort under pressure; ability 10 
interface effectively with aU levels of 
personnel. PromotKln potential is to lXi, 
344·3, but not JUlnnleed. 

24·004, Lud Flre".ltter. GS.081. 
" Code 242 • This position is located in 
the Fire Division 01 the Safety and Sealrity 
DepertmenL Incumbent i. crew chief of a 
major piece of motorized firefi&hling 
afPiralu, .. d its crew. Dutiea include 
.. awerint fire alarms, instructin, crew iD 

openIion of rU'C cquipnent and aU phases of 
firefiJht.in&. Will also direct the nplinl of 
fues in the absence of a hiaher authority. 
Job Rein ••• Criteria: Knowled,e of 
fU'e ~ practices; ability 10 supervise 
.. d conduct inspeclioru and ideuLify IU'e 
hazards; ability to c:onununicate in writing; 
ability 10 communicate orally. This 
announccmcnt will be used 10 establish the 
promotion rqister for Lead Firer"hter, GS-
6, and will be effecti\le 1 Feb 89 lIuu 1 Jan 
90_ 

No. 25-002 , Ad.I.I.lratin 
omcer. D,.\·3 ... ·2. Code 2502 • Thi. 
position i. located in the Staff Office 01 the 
Procurement DepartmenL Incumbent will 
provide department level admininrative 
support for major ctep.rtment projects and 
division suppon. in the areas of personnel 
admini.tration, .afety, security, budget, 
equipment, and communications. with an 
emphasis in facilities mana&emenL Job 
Relevent Criteria: Knowledge of 
personnel management; knowledge of 
analytical techniques; lcnowledge of NWC 
r1l1ancial accounting system., terminology. 
procedures; knowledge of facilitie. 
management; ability to communicate orally; 
ability to communicate in writina . 
Promotion potential to DA-2. 

No. 26·010, Shop Materlab 
Controller, WG·470J·10. Code 
26433 • This position is located in the 
Production Management Branch of the 
Maintenance Control Division, Public 
Works De.panment. Dutie. inc:lude 
expeditina and procuring material and 
equipment necessary to support the work 
request/shop functions in Public Works. 
Job Relevanl Criteria: Journeyman 
level or equivalent experience in carpenter, 
machin ist or masonry trade. required. 
Ability to do the work of the position 
without more than nonnal supervision; 
knowledge of equipment assembly 
instaUation, repair. etc.; knowledge of 
technical practices (theoretical, precise. 
anistic); ability 10 interpret inSlructions, 
• pecification •• etc. (includes blueprint 
readinl); ability to use and maintain tools 
and equipnenl; tnowled,e of materialJ; and 
ability to use measuring instruments. 
Promotion potential is WG ·IO. 
Supplement.a1 Qualifications Statement is --No. 26-011. Air Co.dltlo.I_C 
Eq_lp.eat Mec .... k. WG·5306- to, 
Code 26415 - Thi. position is kx:.ated in 
the NAF Service Shop, Public Works 
DepartmenL lnOlmbent installs, maintain., 
and repain industrial and commercial gas 
rtred. heating cquipnenl, rd"riaeration and air 
conditioning for living quarters , offices. 
commercw and industrial use. Equipment 
includes refriaeration units, refrigerated air 
conditioning, humidilien, evaporative air 
conditioni.ng, heat pumps, ga •• steam and 
hot water heating units. Job Relevant 
Criteria: Ability 10 do the work of the 
posi tion without more than normal 
.upervision; knowled&e of technical practices 
and ~ theory; ability 10 read and interpret 
blue prints, instruction., specification. , etc., 
ability to use hand tool. and mea.uring 
equipment; ability to troubleshoot; and 
knowledae of materials. Promotion 
potential to WG· II . Supplemental 
QualiftcaLims Swement is required. 

No. 27·001. AOP Syste.s 
AcqMhllo. Speclalls', OS·301· 
3 /0P·301·3, Code 2740 · This 
poswoa i. located in the Computer Aided 
Enainec:rina (CAE) OfflOe of the Informatioo 
Sy.tem. Group. The CAE Office has 
responsibility for the administration of the 
Computer· Aided Enlineerinl and 
Do<uttxrt ...... Sy.tan (CAEOOS). a Navy
wide 84 siLe CAD/CAD sy.tem. The 
incumbent will be re.pon.ible for the 
development and implementation of a 
CAEDOS manen.ce foUow-<WI contnK:ti:ng 
strateay in .upport of the Naval Data 
AuaomaUoa Command. AddilionaJ duties 
include ouppootinJ the NRCCILon, Beaeb 
COIIInctiaa oITlICef WI implcment.alioo of an 
CXICIlSic:G 10 1he CUrlall CAEDOS contract 
.nd perfOtmUs, conlinuina contract 

adminislnlion. Job Rele ...... Criteria: 
Ability 10 communicaae wdI both onlIy and 
in writinl; skill in the developnent and 
implementation of contract mainLenance 
.tralC:lies for distributed and proceuina 
systems; ability to wort iII •• tressfull 
environment; knowled,e of the Federal 
Acquisition Regulations (PARS). the Federal 
Informalion Resou rce Manaaement 
Regulations {FIRMR}, and CCl'DptUr-aided 
engineeri:nl .ystem.. Promotion potential 
10 DP-3. 

No. 27·003, Comp.ter Specialist, 
OS·J34.213. OP-334·3, Code 271C 
• This position u located in the Sdentific 
and Engineerina Computer Facility in the 
Infonnation System. Group. The incumbent 
will be responsible f(K managina the 
configuration of the S&.E computen in the 
facility - CRA Y XM/P ENI16, CONVEX 
C2IO, Alliant FXSO, and DEC VAXs. This 
includes developing. documenting, and 
maintaining procedure. for changing 

for changing operating classification levels; 
developing and maintaining a datab.se on a 
Macintosh PC of configuration drawings and 
all electrical and communication. 
connections for the facility; arranain, and 
scheduling of hardware in.tallations and 
facilities improvements; scheduling and 
overseeing the work of the computer 
operators:; operatina Ihe. classifICation switch 
that changcs network and front end ac:oes. 10 
the CRA Y. This poIition may require some 
physical labor; i.e., lifting floor tiles and 
tracing cable.. Travel for tnining and 
conferences is requiml. Occ:asionalovertime 
on shon notice is necessary. Job 
Relevant C riteria : Demonstrated 
knowledge in .ystem 
managemenl/admwllratim in V AX VMS or 
Unix multi-u.er environment; Ability to 
monitor contracted operations; KnO'Nledge eX 
lecurity c:lauifkation requiremenlJ and 
procedures; Ability to plan and oraan ize 
complex lISka and information; Ability 10 

deal effectively with people. Must be able 
to qualify for Top Secret clearance . 
Promotion potential to DP·3, but not 

No. 39·00', Ad .. l.htrathe 
Omc:er, OAIDP·34).]. Code 39021 

Tbi. position i. located in the 
Communications and Information Resource. 
area 01 the Inceroepc. Weapons Department 
staff office and rt:pOfls directly 10 Ihe. Head 01 
Staff. The incumbent i. respon.ible for 
managin, support fUDCtions invo1vin, the 
department computer network, mart-aement 
infonnation system, and mail distribution. 
Prq.res management reports and status for 
these. support areas. Abo performs aeneral 
administrative duties to include preparation 
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of .pecial .tudies involving organizatKlnal 
Ittueture and e.trec:tiveness. Job Relevant 
Criteria : kDowled,e of manaaement 
information and decision support system.; 
knowled,e of computer Detworks and 
networkina capebiliries; tnowled,e of NWC 
ft.naDcial and administrative proc:cdures and 
requiremenu; ability to communicate 
effccliYely beth orally and in writing; ability 
10 collect and analyze data. Promotion 
po<enlial '" the DP·3 level 

No. 39·001 , E.al.eerla, 
Tech.leI ... DT.802.213, Code 3941 
• This positton is located in the Mechanics 
and Optics Section. Senson and Platform. 
Branch. EJectro-Optic.s Guidance Division, 
lntercep Weapons Dep.rtmenL The IrouP 
is responsible for the assembly and tcsling of 
state-of-the-art eleclr<Hlptic seeken. The 
work will include both mechanical and 
optical assembly and testing, including the 
development of tooling and procedures. Job 
Relevant Criteria: Knowledge of 
machine shop manufacturing and inspection 
practices; skill in handling precision and 
delicate hardware; ability to work with 
assembly requirements in millionths of and 
inch. Promotion potential DT-3. 

No. 62·004 , Superviso ry 
Interdlscpliury (!dath ematlelanl 
Computer Scientist), OP·15201 
1550-3. Code 62116 • This position is 
that of Section Head, Data Support Section. 
Ballistics Test Branch, Ordnance Test and 
Evaluation DiviJion, Range Department. 
The section is comprised of mathemat.icians, 
computer scientists, computer specialists, 
and computer engineering technicians 
supporting the various test facilities. 
Skytop, T·Range. and CT of the divisKln. 
The support is provlded in the technical areas 
of instrumentation . acquisition. reduction, 
and analysis of the test data. The duties of 
the mOlmbent include the supervision of the 
section personnel. providin& technical 
directions, consultations and ooordinations 
with the test firing officer. ptoject engineer 
and tell instrumentation personnel in 
meeting the requ irements of the tell. 
Incumbent must have capabilities of 
deriving and ascertaining reliable internal 
ballistic data from available: test data.. Job 
Re&eYaDt Crkerta: Knowledge of analog 
to dilital interfacing; knowledge of PDP 
ll/3.A. VAX llnSO. MASSCOMP 
sy.tems; skill in test data analysis, i.e. time 
correlations. c_Iibration data, data 
compression, etc.; knowledge of and a 
wiUingnen to support EEO goals and 
objectives. Incumbent may be required 10 

serve a one year supervisory probationary 
period. Promotion potential to Dp-3. 
Previous applicants need not reapply. 

opportunities 
This colurm i. used 10 fill positions through reassignment ooly. For this reason, the Reo· 

signment Opportunity Announcements are separate from the Promotion Opportunities col
umn in the Roc:k.etoer. Applications will be accepted until the date slated in the annooncemenL 
Employees whose work history hu not been brought up 10 date are encouraged to file an 
SF·I?l or 112. All applicants must meet minimmn qualification requirements cstablished by 
the OfrK:e of Penome1 ManaaernenL Information concerning the recruilnlent and placement 
pror.ram and the evaluation method. used in these reassignment opportunitics may be 
obtained from Persome1 Man~lement A,dvison: (Code 096 or fHT). Applications should be 
med with the penca whose ~ is listed in the announcemenL The Naval Weapons Center is 
.. Equal Opportunity Employer_ 

No. 27.002. hlercllaclpll.ary 
(CHlp.'U Scle.Ust! Matlle.aU. 
cla./ Electro.lc. Eaal.eer), Dp. 
1550/1520/855·2/3. Code 271C 
This posltion is loca&ed in the Scle:ntUtc and 
Enaineerina Computer Facility in the 
Information Systans Group. The incumbent 
wiU be respon.ible for manalina the 
c:oofi,uration of the S4E computen in the 
facility - CRA Y XM/P EA/116. CONVEX 
C2IO, Alliant FX80. and DEC VAXs. Thi. 
include. developin" documentinl. and 
mainlaininl procedure. for chu,ina 
operahn. classutcation level.; 6cvt:lopin, 
and maintainiria a database on a Macintosh 
PC of coofiluralion dnwin,. and aU 
elec::trica1 mel commoniCilionJ oonncctions 
Co. the facility; ........ and ochedolinl of 

hardware innanations and facilities 
improvements; schedulina and overseeing 
the work of the computer operators; 
operating the classifiCltion switch that 
changes network and front end access to the 
CRA Y. This position may require some 
physiClI labor, i.e., lifting floor tiles and 
trllcing cables. Travel for train ina and 
conferences is required Occasional overtime 
00 short notice is neCCJsary. Must be able 
to qualify for Top Secret clearance. To 
apply, send _ current SF- I?I to Roy 
Boswell, Code VIC. exL 3169. 

No. 31·005. Eledronlcs UlKI.Hr, 
DP.1310-2, Code 3156 • This position 
is in lbe Radio Frequency Systems Bruch, 

(Continued on Page 13) 
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China Lakers 
set meetings 
AIAA video luncheon 
Membe~ of the China Lake Sec

tion, American Institute of Aeronau
tics and Astronautics (AIAA) will 
hosl a video luncheon in the Chan 
Room of the Naval Weapons Center's 
Officers' Club on Feb. 21. swting al 
11:30 a.m. 

This month's theme is "Space His
lOry." Topics 10 be covered include 
Skylab, Apollo-Soyus, Salul and
Space Shuttle missions, along with 
me future of space explor1ltion. 

The meeting is open 10 anyone 
interested and no reservations are 
necessary_For more infonnation call 
Jim Serpanos al NWC ex\. 3663. 

Comptrollers meet 
An open invitation 10 me China 

Lake Chapler of me American Socie
Iy of Military Comptrolle~ (ASMC) 
is eXlended for me organization's 
monthly luncheon meetings 00 me 
second Tuesday of each monm. 

The nexl scheduled mecting is 
Tuesday. Feb. 14 al 11:30 al me 
Office~' Club. The guesl speaker is 
Carl Schanieland his lopic will be me 
organization and charter of the "Qual
ily Review Group." RSVP 10 There
sa, NWC ex\. 2416. Lydia. NWC ex\. 
2141, or Sybille. NWC exl 2151 by 
Feb. 10. 

ASMC is a non-profil professional 
organization promoting me education 
and training of its membe~ in me 
fields of resource management. 
finance, budge~ accounting and man
agemen1 analysis. 

Navy League 
Captain John Burt, Commander, 

Naval Weapons Center. will be the 
guesl speaker al me Navy League's 
monthly meeting slaled for Feb. 9 al 
me Office~ ' Club. 

The Skipper will inslall the newly 
elecled Navy League officers and 
men talk abool ''Currenl NWC Man
agemenl Posture and Technology 
Transfer." 

The social hour will begin al6 p.m. 
wim dinner following al 7 p.m. As 
always. non-members are most wel
come to attend this interesting 
progrnm. 

EMPF, NWC 
set seminar 

Approximalely 800 perrons are 
expeeled 10 allend me 13m annual 
EleclrOOics Manufacluring Seminar 
hosled by me Naval Weapons Cenler 
(NWC) and the EleclrOOics Manufac
turing Productivity Facility (EMPf) 
me r IrSI week of March. 

All seminar sessions are open 10 
NWC employees withoul advance 
registration. Allendance will earn 
training credil for Cenler personnel. 
The seminar opens al8 a.m. on March 
I in the Cenler Theater. All inleresled 
personnel are invited. 

For additional information, please 
call the EMPF al NWC ex\. 3534 or 
Code 36812 at 446-5571. 

AN IRA IS A HABIT YOU 
SHOULD NOT FORGET. 

R EMEMBER, APRIL 

17, 198915 THE 

DEADLINE FOR 1988 
IRA DEPOSITS. 

It's that time again 
when many of us will 
be filing through our 
year-long records 
looking for tax saving 
ideas. If you have not 
contributed the maxi
mum amount to an 
Individual Retirement 
Account(lRA), here's 
an idea worth remem
bering. 

An IRA from your 
Credit Union is a 
good way to save for 
the future for only 
peanuts a day. Unlike 
most investment plans, an IRA is an affordable way to plan for a bright retirement. 
Starting an IRA is easy and reguires very little time. You may even arrange for a payroll 
deduction allotment for convenient, regular savings. 

If you are looking for an investment that offers possible tax advantages, remember a 
Credit Union IRA. You will be glad you did. 

NWC Community 
Federal Credit Union 

Kernville 
11305 Kernville Rd. 

376-2251 

Boron 
27055 20 Mule Team Rd. 

762·5650 

Mojave 
16910-1/2 SI. Highway 14 

824-2484 

Ridgecrest 
1323 N. Norma 

446;6521 

Lake Isabella 
7000 Lake Isabella 

379-4671 

China Lake 
111 5 King Avenue 

446-6521 

9 
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TALKING IT OVER - Bill Greedy, Bulls' coach, plans 
strategy with his team as the Naval Weapons Center's 
Youth Basketball League gets underway. Games will 
be played at the Center's gym and at the Youth Center 
on Friday evenings and Saturday mornings through 
March 4. _ by PHAA Cary Brady 

Ii Dis 

ROD DeBaets, CLU 
Government PenODDel Mutual ute wUI1lDce 

Alent a: Mutual Fund Representative 

No Aviation Extra For Aviators Age 28+ 

TSA'. for School Employeea a: Valuable 
information on CSb venDa FERS 

1240 S, ChlDa Lake Blvd., Suite D 
eerest CA 619-385-7088 

RV Sales 

See Our Great 
150 RVs In Stock 

• Motor Homes 
• Trailers .. _ . 

• 5th Wheels When You Think RV's 

~hinkl 
Youngs 

805-942-8447 

A.V. Freeway at the Ave. "I" exit in Lancaster 
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Fast action and high scores highlight 
NWC's Youth Basketball League games 

Fast action and hard work high
lighted the third week of play for the 
Naval Weapons Center's Youth 
Baskelball League. 
Instructiooal Divisioo (Ages 7-8) 

Stars 17, Jets 12 
Improved play by John Little and 

eight poinlS by Mike Backman shot 
the Stars 10 viclOry. Brandon Tullio, 
Danny Blurton and Thomas Koelsch 
added the fmal nine painlS. The Jet's 
defense was led by Barreu Edwards 
and Jonathan Erickson. Joshua 
Roberts IOSsed in eight poinlS in the 
loos and Todd Downs added the 
other four poinlS. 

RUDDers 30, Nets 9 
Suoog defense and excellent 

shooting resulted in an easy win. 
Steve Schultz, Mark Ogren, Mitch
ell Tndd, Byran McCullen and 
Rachael Wincbester belped suppress 
the Nets. Dave Rollingson and Gabe 
Williams each dropped in eight 
poinlS and Zach Hilliewaert threw in 
six poinlS for the win. Josh Wil
liams, Jason Vanderslice and Aaron 
Bailey made the remaining eight 
poinlS. Jasmine Robinson 's, Sem 
Kissick's, Brandley Cox's and Mark 
Norlund's baskets weren't enough 
in the loss. 

Bulls 51, Suns 2 

Kevin Moffitt led this aslOunding 
viclOry with 22 poinlS, while Pete 
Greedy added 15 poinlS and Kurtis 
Johnson had six. Additional baskelS 
were made by Willie Eicbenburg, 
Rayn Lewis and Anthony De Carlo. 
Jay Black, David Tumer, Ronny 
Walker and Erik Rooenlof had good 
defense. The Suns did not tum in a 
score sheet. 
Intermediate Divisioo (Ages 9-10) 

Jets 22, Huskies 14 
Ten poinlS by David Peters and 

eight points by Edward Guerra led 
the JeIS to viclOry. Jeff Robbins and 
Jason Bowling added the additional 
four points. Jeremy Wiegert belped 
in the win with good defensive 
rebounding. Plays by Nick Pritchard 
and Clint Shaw, a100g with six 
points by Chris Kajiwara and fIve 
points by Chris Malei weren ' t 
enough for the Huskies. Sam Miles 
also made a basket for the Huskies 
and James Haynes had a successful 
free throw. 

Pistons 39, Warriors 14 
Kevin Cornett led the game with 

eight successful shots and one suc
cessful free throw. Tim Clark 
dunked in ten poinlS and Brian 
Armstrong added six for the win. 
Mall Moffiu and Marl< Kuz also 

VALUABLE COUPON 

(619) 446-3446 . 
1120-A W. Ward Ave. 

16x7 Model 448 

GARAGE DOOR 
Other Size Doors Available 
Wilh Comparable Discounls 

&C Productions 
MOBILE 

MUSIC SERVICES 
·When you wont the best-

NEED ENTERTAINMENT? 
Give Us A Call 

DJ Services Available For: 
• Weddings • Schools & Clubs 

• NIght Clubs • Fatrs & Festivals 
• Bar MItzvahs • Private Parties 

$50 p~ Hour 
a Hour MlDlmum 

call Around & 

Darrin Clodt & Pat Doughtie 
375-3185 or 375-8809 

added to the score. Aggressive 
defense by Daniel Leary belped 
cinch the win. Baskets by Aaron Fra
nich, Lacey Cordell, Earl Shiflett, 
Kate George, Brian Smith and Kevin 
Bryne weren't enough 10 SlOp the 
PislOns. 

Cellies 37, Suns 14 
Chris Branson led the Celtics in 

points, followed by Jason Bain
bridge. Nicholas Charlon and Gene 
Goins led a strong defensive auack. 
Christina McConnell and Kevin 
Martin both played an excellent 
game in the win. The Suns never 
gave in 10 the Celtics and played a 
good game. Behrand Goodanirad 
dunked in a toeaI of fIve points for 
the Suns. Other Suns' scorers were 
Chris Peters, Michael Roos, Patrick 
R oss, Matthew Girardot and 
Andrew Dubois. 

Spurs 4&, Lakers 19 
Good shots by Cabral Williams, 

who made 18 points, Danny Hartly, 
who tallied 10 poinlS, David Ham
mond, who IOssed in nine poinlS and 
Tony Dominguez, who dunked in 
six points, led the Spurs 10 viclOry. 
Steve Rilley and Willie Reymond 
also had successful sholS in the win. 
Jonathan Ford led the Lakers with 
eight points. BaskelS by Thomas 
Martin, Toby Adam, Raclene Mor
ton, Louise Moore, Nicholas Ford 
and Mauhew Barry weren't enough. 

Junior Vivisioo (Ages 11-12) 
Clippers 29, Jazz 21 

Excellent team defense, good 
plays by Jesse LaUig and Braunson 
Lilly, 15 points by Dee Brown and 
fIve poinlS each by Ryari"Lilly and 

, Dan Rhoads resulted in the win. Aar
on Schwartz and Zenobia Moore 
each added two points for the Clip
pers. Tim Viers led the Jazz with 
eight points. Successful shots by 
Tony Haleman, Tommy Fuller, Jean 
Paul Escallier and Luke Woydciale 
made this a close and exciting game. 

Hawks 32, Lions 18 
The Hawks did not tum in a score 

sbeet. Jason Ford and Aaron Plugge. 
each dunked in four points. Travis 
McGregor, Christian Robertson, 
Chris Pouen, Greg LaPointe and 
Aorian Ghivran IOssed in two poinlS 
each in the loss. Despite the loss, 
Melissa Varney played an excellent 
game. 

Pacers 36, Eagles 23 
Jeff Brown and Howard Morton 

tallied eight points each in the win. 
Jarrett Garife, Lee Cox, Ouo Blow
ers, Michael Eberhar~ Michael 
DeGeus and Michael Blurton helped 
cinch the win by their successful 
shots at the baskel The Eagles did 
not turn in a score sheet. 

Due to a layout error, the follow
ing games were not reported in last 
week's Rocketeer. 

Pacers 50, Jazz 32 
Tory Fores' 14 points, Lee Cox's 

and Michael DeGeus' six poinlS 
each belped lead the Pacers 10 vic
lOry. The Jazz team was led by high 
scorers Tony Haleman, James Bena
dom, Tommy Fuller and Nathan 
Dawson. 

Eagles 26, Hawks 13 
Over all, the Eaj(1es played very 

(Continued on Page 11) 
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Blind draw hold last week 
With a 30 under par score of 114, 

the team of Chris Peterson, Kim 
Edwards, Dave Vanderbowen and 
Jim Poore won last Saturday's blind 
dnlw at the Naval Weapons Center's 
golf course. The dnlwconsisted of the 
two best balls out of four. 

The team of Gene BoytS, Pauline 
Henderson, Don Sichley and Tim 
Binns tool< second place with a score 
of 123. The crew of Ron Rader, Bob 
Keen, Mickey Sarad and Jim Gribble 
came in thin! with a scoo: of 123. 
Fourth place fInishers were Fred 
Lentz, Jim Kincbeloe, Bob Hooper 
and Helen Eyer, who had a team score 

of 124. 
Sunday's blind draw was played 

with a two-man net aggregate formal. 

The winning team, consisting ofPau
line Henderson and Ray Peters, 
turned in an eight under par score of 
136. Merril Lloyd and Carol Beck 
lOOk second place with a score of 142. 

With a score of 143, Todd Self and 
Helen Eyre carne in thin! and fourth 
place was taken by Don Henderson 
and Dennis Sorge with a score of 144, 
followed closely by the team of BoI>
by Keen and Mark Lynch with. score 
of 145. 

ASA looking for umpires 
Umpires are needed 10 officiate 

three softball leagues for the City of 
Ridgecrest: Men's Slo-Pitch , 
Women's Slo-Pitch and Men's Fast 
Pitch. 

Anyone interested in becoming an 

umpire for the City of Ridgecrest's 
softball leagues should contact Mikel 
Tosti, the American Softball Associa
tion umpire-in·dlief for this area, at 
375-9748 after 4:30 p.m. as soon as 
possible. 

Flyfishers schedule talk 
On Tuesday, Feb. 7, the Aguaboni

ta Ayflshers will be presenting a spe
cial program on the Wild Trout Prog
ram of the California Department of 
Fish and Game. 

The meeting will be at the Kern 

Contests set 
Racquetball 

Active duty personnel who are 
interested in participating in the 
Southern PacifIc SpoIlS Conference 
annual Men's and Women's Rac
quetball Championship should con
tact Mike Slobodnik, ahtletic direc
lOr, Sports Section, Morale, Welfare 
and Recreation Division, atNWC ext 
2334 prior 10 Feb. 24. The champion
ships will be held at the Naval Train
ing Center at San Diego 00 March 13 
through 17. 

Men's competition will be beld in 
the open and senior divisions. 
Women's competition will be held in 
the open division, only. Local elimi
nations may be held, depending on 
the level of interesl 

Darts 
Naval Air Station, San Diego, will 

host the Southern PacifIc Sports Con
ference annual Dart's Championship 
00 Saturday, March 18. 

Competitioos will be held in the 
singles, doubles and three person 
team divisions. This activiLy is open 
10 active duty military personnel 
ooly. 

Anyone interested in participating 
in this event should cootact Mike Slo
bodnik, athletic director, SpoIlS Sec
tion, Morale, Welfare and Recreatioo 
Division, at NWC ext 2334 prior 10 
Feb. 24. 

Basketball, , , 
(Continued from Page 10) 
well. A lotofgood passes resulted in 
a high score with lots of players scor
ing. Danny Walker, Janathan Mof
fiu and Chris Williams tallied the 
most poinlS in the win. The Hawks 
did not tum in a SC<Xe sbeel 

County Library Conference Room 
and will begin at 7:30 p.m. The public 
is invited 10 attend. 

For more information, call 
375-5810. 

Complete Mail Services • UPS • Parcel Post 
Money Orders • Bitart • Copies • Laminating 

FAX • Sbipping Supplies 

1539 N, China Lake Blvd. (619) 446-~ 

POOLS • • STOVES 

• POOL WINTERIZING 
• WINTER CHEMICALS 
• WINTER COVERS & 

I NSTALLA TION 

' Don't let your pool tum 
into a swamp. Cover it or 
let us clean it this winter!' 

LOW WINTER SERVICE RATES 

WE DO REPAIRS & MONTHLY SERVICE 

212 Balsam 
375-4818 
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WINNERS ALL-MW&R 
awarded trophies to the 
winners of the recent 
Racquetball tournament. 
Top row, I to r, are Terry 
Dougherty, 1st place win
ner, Men's Single 
(Novice); Ross Kruse, 1st 
place winner, Men's Dou
bles; and Art Sherman, 
1st place winner, Men's 
Singles (Open) & 1st 
place winner, Men's Dou
bles, BoHom row, I to r, 
are Kacy McKay, 1st 
place winner, Women's 
Doubles; Diana Kodas, 
1st place winner, 
Women's Singles 
(Novice); and Elaine 
Moreno, 1 st place winner, 
Women's Singles (Open), 
Not pictured are Marilyn 
Mayer, 1st place wlr .,er, 
Women's Doubles; and 
Allen White and Shelley 
Martin, 1 st place winners, 
Mixed Doubles. 

~Fh1inights of OJ01Ulllbus 
Father John Crowley CouncH, No, 3199 

P.o. Box 847 

SUNDAY 
GAMES 6 P,M 

725 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

HAlL RENTAL 
AVAILABLE 

CAlI. .375-8901 

.-------, 
MEET 

1st , 3rd Tut. 8 PI! 

Ridgecrest 
Paint & Supply 

109 N, Sanders 
(next to Fin & Fur) 

371-1001 

QUALITY PAINT 
AT A DISCOUNT 

Professional advice in custom color matching, 
problem solving and color coordinating. 

FREE DELIVERY 
Monday-Friday 

7 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Saturday 

8 a.m. - 3 p.m. 


